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Editorial Department

Fate is a Weak Influence When 
the Power of the Will is 

Asserted.
In considering the conditions of the 

people today, to what extent is fate con
trolling. influencing and binding the wills 
of mankind? Sonic may ask. where does 
fate cease in its efforts upon man, and 
where does free will begin to manifest?

The fact is that fate ceases when man 
realizes each one of his weaknesses and 
seeks to learn, how to overcome them by 
carefully controlling them: when man
learns the times he is most liable to lie led 
away from the true path, when he learns 
from which quarter the danger approaches, 
the environment he should he free from, 
and where lie may enter an ark of safety 
for the time being until the storm has 
passed, or the influence lias ceased to ex
ert its power upon him for evil inclina
tions.

Fate rules the man who neither knows 
nor cares for any of these things, who 
acts invariably from a sense of expediency, 
who cares nothing for any other Tuan's 
welfare or for (iod; who looks for a long 
span of life and a goodly share of worldly 
blessings.

If tile individual had no free will lie 
would never elect to do good in secret or 
for the mere sake of goodness, realizing 
that the senses and environment give to 
each a distinct bias towards selfishness, 
though a bias must needs be weighty in 
order to thwart or eradicate the free will 
of a reasoning animal.

The individual who is without free wll 
is one who is forced to do things without 
any act of his own reason. * It is fate, we 
may say, to be born into the physical ex
pression at an appointed time, and to leave 
this expression at an appointed time as 
well, though it is also the free will of the 
individual to leave that expression before 
the appointed time by committing an act 
of violence.

It is in the power of the individual, and 
he may create and develop in himself the 
will to cut off the physical life expression

from others of his fellow-men, and fate 
may not be manifesting as some might 
say, but free will recognized, and the indi
vidual has risen above such violence. It is 
only m the chains of fate that man com
mits crime, or error, and receives his pun
ishment through the great immutable law.

Fate is a weak influence when the free 
will is asserted, though, when manifesting, 
will lead towards certain needs impercep
tibly administered and fruitless, unless the 
individual is running his moral system 
without check or hindrance from the con
science through the will, and the individ
ual becomes a fatalist when tempted by his 
own lusts, for it is just at this time that 
the stars cast their influence with malig
nant power and cast him further down, if 
he wills to be led calmly by the fate that 
binds.

In the same way there are other tides 
iif the life of the individual by which he 
may set sail, and in due time may enjoy 
blessings, and just as these tides are nat
ural and periodical, so each of them has 
a corresponding evil tide, natural and peri
odical, upon which he may set sail and in 
due course of time find himself upon rocky, 
barren shores of so-called evil.

While the divine science of astrology 
' treats of the known past and present, it 
also gives the key to the future for the 
individual, if he is wise enough to pick it 
up, though the ignorant and careless will 
not be apt to profit by it, for he has not 
awakened to the use to which the key may 
be put.

One who labors diligently will be able 
to reap a goodly harvest, though it de
pends upon what lines he is bending his 
efforts what the nature of the crop will 
be, and if one with good intentions toils 
year after year and finds repeated failures 
lie is apt to become discouraged, unless he 
learns through this science that he has been 
bending his energies in the wrong direc
tion, and may have been working in har
mony with the influences of fate instead 
of consulting the free will.

The soul, the spark from the divine, is 
free to manifest and create environment
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that leads to the perfect way. The will 
rules alone without opposition, and the free 
will, which is an expression from the soul 
through the spiritual forces to the physical, 
has entirely overcome and mastered the 
concrete.

Thus we find that fate ends here for the 
very reason that he is not bound from the 
without or the external. He is not at
tracted by the low vibrations and colors 
that once fascinated him. The conditions 
grow in this wise until the soul is devel
oped sufficiently to perceive by the spir
itual light, and until the individual creates 
this light the soul is in darkness.

The will is led by the reason, and as in 
the youth of the soul, so to speak, reason 
can only draw its conclusions from its 
stock of accumulated experience, and those 
experiences are necessarily limited, for the 
will constantly commands mistaken actions, 
and the pain and suffering that emanates 
from these mistaken actions gives to the 
reason a large store of knowledge from 
which to form conclusions. Thus we find 
knowledge brings progress and gives birth 
to wisdom.

Each individual forms his own fate, 
that is, makes the conditions for it, being 
left free to choose his own acts, as it must 
be kept in mind that every act brings 
about an inevitable result.

Let each individual grasp what he will, 
• he must pay the cost whether desirable or 

undesirable to himself, though finally wis
dom comes and brings a termination to the 
conflict, though the free will remains to 
act. and if the individual chooses to work 
and think in harmony with the law divine, 
and seeks in his limited way to carry out 
the divine will, overlooking or overriding 
the personal self that ever seeks to mani- 

' fest. he is well on the way, though this 
conception of life which eradicates suf
fering and pain can only come in its en
tirety when the soul is merging into the 
divine.

Then all fate caused by the individual’s 
aiming .at the satisfaction of self in the 
concrete is ended. The highest and purest 
motives prevail, chosen as they are by wis 
dom, for wisdom has been evolved by con
flict of will and desire, and wisdom com
prehends the whole. Science a m i K e y  o f L ife .

In the creed of the life universal 
There is neither a hell nor a devil,
But only the ideal of Heaven 
And divinity gleaming afar.

—Verne Dewitt Rowell.
❖  *  *

Henry Clay Hodges, Editor Stellar Ray: 
Dear Sir—You have not heard my voice 

for a long time, although I read The Stel
lar Ray and keep it and its editor and con
tributors in my circle of inspirational 
friends.

So I am sending you the following poem, 
inspired by my meeting sad people, un
awakened people, and more especially by 
a cripple whose brave struggle in life is a 
source of wonder to me. Yours truly,

M argaret D yke Mallory.
* # *

I Want Mine Own Kind.
Dear God, I want mine own kind.

Those who have sorrow known.
Whose hearts have ached with pain: 

Those who are desolate, hope flown. 
Yet. trusting still, have hushed the thought 

That they would sink beneath the blow 
An unthinking word had wrought.

I want mine own kind—
Those vho hear the moaning in the night 
Of Si ills alone in sorrow’s might;

Who hear the silent prayers and see the 
hidden tears

Of proud and wayward ones;
Those whose hearts throb with love 

While they hear the groans and curses 
and fears

Of wandering and wretched souls.
Dear God, I want mine own kind,

Those who send out petitions, white- 
flamed,

Into the darkness until Thou art named; 
Until Thy white peace can radiantly 

shine
Into their hearts with a love divine, 
Dispelling gloom and sorrow’s power, 
Dispelling the darkness of the darkest 

hour.
I want wine own kind,

The maimed and sick and lonely,
The poor, halting and weak, who only 

Do best know Thee.
Teach me to love them and carry to their 

hearts
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Messages of Thy love and sunshine and 
flowers;

Let me live in their woes and lonely hours.

Give me their love, dear God,
And let me hear the melody of Thy voice

In the hills and seas and.songs of bird.
Teach me the songs as heard 

In Thy great world’s cathedral,
And lead Thou me that I may sing 
In tones of love for mine own kind.

—Margaret Mallory.
*  *  *

The Pollard Pledge.
In keep ing  w i th  f r e q u e n t  e d i to r ia ls  in th i s  

pub l ica t ion  re la t ive  to  th e  Law of K indness  
in dea l ing  w i th  t h e  d e g e n e ra t e  and  cr im ina l  
c la sses ,  w e  quo te  th e  following,  w hich  b ea r s  
d i rec t ly  upon th e  s u b jec t  a s  a l luded  to  In 
April S te l l a r  Ray, u n d e r  ti t le ,  “Corpora l 
P u n i s h m e n t  in P r i so n s . ’’ H e re  is an  in
s t a n c e  of a  judge ,  by  h u m a n e  ju r i sd ic t ion ,  
s av ing  h u n d re d s  f rom  lives of deg rad a t io n  
an d  d e s p a i r  to  lives of useful c i t iz ensh ip :

In the Malabar Quarterly Review, Mr. 
Saint Nihil Singh, in an article, “Modern 
Methods of Dealing with the Drunkard,” 
relates an interview he had with Judge 
l’ollard:

"Society is composed of individuals,” 
sa'id the judge to me. "How can society 
be benefited if the police court judge feels 
that he is upholding the majesty of the 
law by punishing the offender. He does 
not. In my opinion the law becomes more 
majestic when it saves one sinner than 
through the punishment of ninety-nine. I 
believe it is the duty of the court to save 
the offenders from themselves and for their 
families. I have found men to be, for the 
most part, anxious to do night, and I be
lieve it is the duty of the judge to encour
age that desire in every possible way. I 
would rather make my court a tribunal of 
reformation than one of punishment. I 
would rather send a man back to his fam
ily and keep him sober than to send him 
to prison.”

“During the hot weather Judge Pollard 
tries 150 cases a day. and nearly every 
one of the offenders has been led into law
breaking through drink. Before him arc 
brought, of necessity, petty offenders—men 
who have committed their first offense. 
Therefore the judge is able to exert a

wonderful influence to stop these men and 
women from becoming hardened criminals. 
They are virtually saved to the nation to 
be good, useful, productive citizens, instead 
of living upon the community like so many 
vampires.”

*  *  *

Silence.
Silence is golden in her comprehension 
Of all that underlies our right and wrong; 
Sweet with compassion is her golden music, 
Deep is the meaning of her silent song.

Silence long suffers and endures the sting 
Of false accusings and the Brutus thrust; 
No hearts are broken by her soft replying, 
But by the weight of sudden words unjust.

— Verne Dewitt Rowell.
London, Ont.

♦  ♦  ♦

Poison Toxin of Fatigue.
In a case recently brought before the 

Supreme Court of Illinois some decidedly 
advanced. argument was submitted, and 
for the first time in the history of courts 
it was stated that there is a toxin of 
fatigue, which in extreme cases has been 
known to cause death. ,

The question involved was as to the 
justice of a certain law regulating the 
hours of labor for women. In presentiiig 
his argument the lawyer opposing the law 
said in part:

“The need for limiting excessive work
ing hours for women is further emphasized 
by the most recent medical research, which 
has discovered that fatigue is due, not only 
to actual poisoning, but to a specific poison 
or toxin of fatigue, entirely analogous in 
chemical and physical nature to other bac
terial toxins, such as the diphtheria toxin. 
It has been shown that when artificially 
injected into animals in large amounts the 
fatigue toxin causes death.

“The fatigue toxin in normal quantities 
is said to be counteracted by an antidote 
or anti-toxin, also generated in the body. 
But as soon as fatigue becomes abnormal, 
the anti-toxin is not produced fast enough 
to counteract the poison of the toxin.”

In support of this contention a num
ber of eminent physicians were quoted. 
The theory was first advanced by Dr. 
Wolfgang Weichardt in 1904, and since
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then has been confirmed and enlarged by 
Drs. Alfred Wolff-Eisner and Etnil Roth. 
Dr. Weichardt, in explaining his discov
ery, said:

“I first sought for the toxin in the 
bodies of animals and in those which had 
been excessively fatigued I found it, not 
in the blood, but in the juices extracted 
from their muscular tissues.—The Eclectic 
Review.

*  *  *

Are You a Murderer?
Thomas Dreier.

That sounds hard, doesn’t it? But deny 
it. You arc sure that you are not a mur
derer. It rouses your anger to even have 
one think it necessary to ask you such a 
foolish question.

But listen to this. A while ago I re
ceived from a little fifteen-year-old girl who 
lives out West, a letter in which she told 
me of ill-health of her mother.

“She is getting better every day, but she 
would get better faster if the fool women 
that came in did not always tell her that 
she ‘looks like a ghost,’ or ‘you look like a 
dead person.’ Mrs. Notham came in yes
terday and told her she was looking fine 
and that one could see that the walks in 
the open air were doing her a world of 
good. After Mrs. Notham left, mother 
sang and laughed and acted better than she 
had for weeks.”

The thing that first interested me in this 
letter was the unconscious grasping of the 
psychological truism that thoughts are 
things and that negative thoughts produce 
negative effects, while positive thoughts 
produce positive effects.

This woman after a visit from the nega
tive variety becomes more ill. But when 
a positive visitor that radiates health, good 
cheer, vim, vigor, energy comes around she 
brightens up and laughs and sings.

And so I ask: Are you a murderer ? Do 
you go about helping folks toward the 
grave, or do you help them to more life? 
Do you radiate cheer, optimism, inspira
tion, hopefulness ? Do you make folks long 
to see you, to talk with you, to watch you 
smile? Do you send desirable thought 
chemicals into the mental retorts of those 
with whom you work or play?

And what kind of thoughts are you giv
ing yourself?

It is only by giving yourself good 
thoughts that you can give good thoughts 
to others.

Become a creator of more good health or 
more life. You can.—Popular Therapeu
tics.

*  *  *

From the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, Forest Service.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 9th, 1911.
Ever since the Forest Service took over 

the management of the National Forests, 
it has been studying the range problem 
along with its regulation of grazing. In 
the beginning it was confronted with the 
fact that a very large part of the range 
had been badly abused and depleted 
through the competition of rival owners 
before any restrictions had been put upon 
them, and by overcrowding and bad meth
ods of handling stock. Its supporting pow
er had in consequence been greatly re
duced, and was steadily declining. To en
able overgrazed areas to recuperate, and 
to prevent the extension of overgrazed con
ditions to new areas, the amount of stock 
to be allowed on the forests was every
where carefully prescribed. The results 
were then observed, and if it appeared that 
there was still over-use of the range, the 
numbers permitted were cut down still fur
ther. On the other hand, where recupera
tion has taken place the allowance of stock 
has been correspondingly increased.

The proposal to appoint specialists who 
are both thoroughly trained botanists and 
men of practical experience in increasing 
productiveness through control of repro
duction, accompanied, it is hoped by the 
introduction of new forage plants, the 
studies planned will aim also at increas
ing the area of range available. There is 
much natural grazing land in the National 
Forests which can not be put to use, either 
because the country is too rough for stock 
to be driven in, because shipping facilities 
are lacking, or because of a lack of water. 
The construction of properly located roads 
and driveways and the development of 
water through the building of reservoirs or 
the driving of artesian wells are a part of 
the general scheme of permanent improve
ments planned for the National Forests.



The Mystery of Pandora.
MABEL GIFFOHD SHINE

Pandora is my native town. My father 
is a shoemaker. So was his father, and 
his father before him. He has a little shop 
in the yard, not far from our house, and 
close to the road, so people who come to 
have shoes made or repaired can get into 
the shop without putting themselves out. 
My name is Myrtle Winsch.

I often go into the shop and help father, 
to get a change from the housework. And 
then, father is better company than moth
er; he whistles, and sings songs, and tells 
stories. Mother frets. I don’t say she 
hasn't cause. And I use sharp words 
sometimes. Then I have a sore spot in my 
conscience. Not on it, but in it.

One day—it was summer time—I was 
sitting by the door of the shop sorting 
some tacks and pegs for father, and laugh
ing at his last joke, when I saw coming 
our way a strange-looking young man. 
The first thing I noticed was his strange 
dress. His trousers were made of some 
soft, dark-blue stuff, gathered full at the 
waist and knees; stockings of the same 
color; low shoes with silver buckles; a 
blouse of white, and a wide-brimmed hat 
of dark blue.

The youth came nearer. I forgot about 
his clothes after one' look into his face. 
He was beautiful. When I went to the' 
house later and started to describe him to 
mother I could not tell a thing, except that 
a wonderful light shone from his eyes. 
And it seemed when he looked at me that 
the flame in his eyes kindled a flame in 
mine. He spoke to us in a neighborly 
fashion, just as though we were acquaint
ed. and liked' each other.

Father was immensely surprised, and al
most forgot his manners,*staring at the 
stranger. He sat down in the chair that 
always stood by the door for the conveni
ence of visitors, and did not seem to notice 
our stupidity. “Have you come far?” I 
made out to ask him. He must have come 
a good distance, for it was ten miles to 
the next town, with no conveyance but the

stage-coach, and that was not due till 0 
o’clock. But whatever distance he had 
come there was not a speck of dust on him. 
and he looked as fresh as if just setting
out-x

“Where I live,” he said, “distance does 
not count.’

I caught my breath and tried not  ̂ to 
open my mouth too wide; but father open
ed his as wide as he could. His words 
burst out at the young man: “Not count! 
What d’ye mean by that?”

“Where I live anyone can go where 
they please, when they please, and get 
there as soon as they please. It detes not 
take time.” ■*»

He replied to father, but he smiled at 
me.

“Dang my weather-skin if I believe it,” 
father said. My face burned with shame 
that he should so roughly answer so won
derful a stranger, and I was half fright
ened, too. Suppose he was an angel come 
to give us some message, like the angels 
that came to Abraham when he was sit
ting at his tent door!

The man took no offense; he looked 
upon father with a kindly expression, as 
though he knew he was a good man, 
though his manners were so rough.

"How far might it be to your place?” 
father next asked.

“It cannot be measured by distance,” he 
said. Then I knew he was an angel.

When he had gone on, as he did after a 
few moments, toward the town, father 
said he was "rnooney,” but he guessed 
there wasn’t any harm in him. I did not 
dare tell him what I thought.

The next day I made an errand to town, 
only half a mile away, to learn if anyone 
else had seen the stranger. I had not 
gone far when I saw him rescuing a poor 
little cat from some tormenting boys. 
“Where I live,” he said as he saw me be
side him, “no one hurts anything.”

“Yes,” I said to myself, “he is surely 
an angel, for there is no place on this
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earth where no one hurts anything.” If 
it had not been for thinking of that I 
should have cried out, “Oh, how I would 
like to go there 1”

“We walked on together into the town. 
We passed by a house with a doctor’s sign 
on it. “Where I live there are no sick,” 
he said.

"How I wanted to know his errand; 
whether his message was happy or sad. 
Every time I stole a look at him I thought 
it must be a happy message, for he looked 
so bright and joyful, and yet I  feared. 
We met a funeral. I felt what was com
ing. "Where I live there are no dead,” he 
said.

I leaned up against the side of a house, 
I was so weak, and trembling. “ Oh, tell 
me what you are going to do to this town,” 
I cried out at him. “Are you conic to tell 
us that it is to be burned up, or is it to be 
an earthquake, or all the plagues that vis
ited the Israelites?”

He stopped then and gave me a long 
look. “What makes you think such 
things?”

“Because I know God has sent you down 
here to give us warning of something 
dreadful. You see, I have guessed that 
you are a messenger from heaven, and we 
are all so wicked in 'th is  town; there is 
everything wrong here.”

He began to walk on again, but he said 
—so sweetly: “You have guessed right; I 
have come from heaven, and certainly God 
sent me; but my message is a joyful one:
I have come to show you the happy side. 
To everything and everyone there • is a 
right side and a wrong side; a happy side 
and a sad side. You must learn to see 
the right and happy side.”

“How can I when it isn’t visible, and 
people and things are growing worse?” I 
asked him.

“They are growing, but growing bet
ter.”

“How can that be when we can see only 
bad?”

Everything and everyone is already 
right and happy. You can see it when 
your eyes are rightly trained. A  child 
cannot see correctly until its eyes are 
trained.”

“Well, why----- ”

“People and things are f in d in g  th e m 
se lve s . Their eyes are undeveloped; they 
cannot see things as they really are; their 
vision is distorted, their senses disordered. 
When their eyes are rightly trained they 
will see rightly and sense rightly.

“Oh, teach me,” I cried.
“Yes,” he gave me one of those flashing 

looks, “I have come to teach you; you are 
ready for heaven.”

“Oh, no, no, no 1” I tried to say, but I 
do not know whether I did; I could not 
hear the words I was so frightened. “I 
don’t want to die.”

We had come to a park, and the youth 
led me to a bench beside a bed of white 
lilies. “Where I live the flowers never 
wither,” he said. I shuddered.

“The heaven that I am leading you to 
is reached by the way of life, not death,” 
he smiled, so brightly!

“Oh, where is that heaven, and how do 
you get there?” I asked him, my breath 
coming hack to my body.

“It is here, right here,” he replied.
“I jumped up and looked about. “Here, 

in this tow n?— th is  town?”
“This town,” he said, and the way is— 

he touched my forehead lightly with his 
finger-tips.

I sat motionless and speechless for a 
time, meditating on his amazing statement. 
At last words came to me, words I had 
heard ever since 1 was a bit of a child— 
“The kingdom of heaven is within you.” 
Then I spoke: “How strange it is that we 
read and hear read so many wonderful 
truths all the years of our lives, and never 
think of the meaning of them.”

He nodded: “That is it; I have come 
to make you think.” He smiled again, at 
me, his bright smile, and life took on a 
new beauty and a new worth. And a poor 
old wretch of a man just then crossing 
the park I saw as a beautiful soul clad in 
garments of light.

Now, what does location, time or place 
signify in this great universe in which all 
time is now, and all where is here, as far 
as the law applies to infinity? Thus the 
soul in its onward flight meets and con
tacts such conditions as will best prepare 
it for the ultimate. All are not the same
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and cannot be the same. I t is the variety 
of qualities that brings about the great va
riety of conditions, just as it should be 
when considering that each soul in mani
festation is an individual, separate as far 
as his personal efforts are concerned, but 
one when considering the infinite, and it is 
toward this that all are moving in their 
own small world of which they are the 
centers and masters.—S c ie n c e  a n d  K e y  o f  
L ife .

*  *  *

To Life, the Soul of All.
Great, strong, radiant Life, all hail 1 You 

picture in the within and the without—the 
visible and the invisible—joy unspeakable.

You consume in your splendor the shad
ows of ill. You enhance with new glories 
the might of the right. You sweep up 
from the placid Pacific in fleecy mist- 
clouds that dim the vision, that you may 
later more clearly gleam forth in your be
wildering play of sunlight.

You are the creator, the stage and the 
actor, within the soul of man and through
out the boundlessness of the Universe. You 
are the majesty of the mountains, the spicy 
fragrance of the forest pine, the peaceful 
valleys and sweet fields of the so u ls  of all.

You are the fierce lightning’s flash, and 
the dread thunder-bolt of consciousness 
that urges man on to heights of safety.

You are the redeeming Energy that 
speaks within every cell of man’s body, 
calling " A w a k e , a n d  m a n ife s t  th a t w h ic h  I  
a m .”

You are the infinitely loving presence 
that eternally is , and which forever springs 
forth into varied manifestations of untold 
perfection for man’s soul to feast upon.

Sweet is your presence, pure and true. 
Eternal Life, you are the same yesterday, 
today, and forever. You are a ll and in  
all, to  man, fo r  man, and w ith in  man.

The great temple of worship that you 
have erected within man’s soul, can never 
be demolished. You simply await the co
operation of his desire, to sound the depths 
of your selfless giving.

You speak joy in the glittering stars and 
breathe peace in the silence of the heavens 
blue. You quiver in the wings of the 
songster that sweeps the sky, and sing your

sonnets of love through his dainty throat, 
that you may win man’s heart to themes 
that are divine.

You pulsate in old ocean’s ebb and flow, 
you waft your messages of love to man on 
the soft morning breeze and in the fierce 
strong gale that sweeps the briny deep.

You are the light that shines eternally 
from on high and you are the SOUL OF 
ALL.

Nothing can annul your presence for you 
are the great, intelligent, all-penetrating 
and all-permeating ONE, from everlasting 
to everlasting that knows no death, thereby 
proving to man his heritage of immor
tality.

Boundless Life, you are the CENTRAL 
and the SUPREME FORCE from which 
man emanates as an individualized center 
of intelligence; a receptive soul may open 
to you and like unto you know naught but 
joy and the infinite and eternal oneness of 
a ll life.

You are the power, the scintillating light 
within the gems of thought that emanate 
from the divine in m an; these thoughts you 
garner well and sweetly nurture them in 
the garden of your mighty love—the all- 
attractive force—that they may grow in 
beauty and strength, and flower and fruit
age bear to speed you on in your almighty 
and creative work within the consciousness 
of man.

You are “the spirit of giving” that "sets 
the soul alight with generous fires.” 
Amazed is man at beholding the creations 
of your wise and unceasing activity.

The universal laboratory of yoiir omni])- 
otent presence is unlimited. The products 
of your skill stand forth in awe-inspiring 
grandeur.

You are the tr u e  of all knowledge; and 
man may glean from you that which shall 
feed his soul for all eternity, aye, even may 
he gather that which shall proclaim him 
m a s te r , h e re  and n o w , thus forever closing 
the door on the humiliating scenes of ig
norance and death.

Great magic Life, you are, in man dy
namic power of such intensity and magni
tude, that a consciousness of oneness with 
you, makes man the creator of the g re a te r  
self and ruler of his atmosphere of thought; 
his m in d  the link that joins him in the end
less chain of your unbounded love.
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All glorious Life, man’s pathway is re
fulgent with your light and he divines the 
meaning of your message to his soul and 
breathes forth only that which stamps its 
self upon his inner consciousness as T r u th .

Limitless L ife ! Great hidden spring of 
irresistible force, you vibrate in man’s soul, 
an eternal flow of both desire and wisdom; 
you are within man, both the tutor and 
the pupil, both sage and child, and you are 
man’s l im itle s s , dc ific  s e lf.

You are the joy of his countenance, the 
untold wealth of the universe within his 
soul.

You are the love that answers to the call 
of man, the peace that fills his heart with 
your divine soul-thrill.

M. E v a l y n  D a v is .

*  *  *

To You Comrade.
V e r n e  D e w it t  R o w e l l .

Tell me, comrade, is it meet,
In the drear and lonely street 
Little helpless children weep 
Over pangs of sorrow deep?
Tell me, comrade, why they weep.

Tell me, comrade, why should we 
Cold and callous-hearted be?
Little breaking hearts do sigh,

And for lack of bread they die— 
Tell me, comrade, tell me why.

Tell me, comrade, do you know 
Whither with Life’s tide we go? 
How, if when we reach the brink, 
In death’s mystery we sink,
We should of their bitter drink?

Tell me, comrade, what if we 
Brave again Life’s surging sea, 
Knowing nothing but despair, 
Sordid life and poisoned air? 
Comrade, would it not be fair?

Comrade, if it should be thus, 
May there be some friend to us, 
Who will brighten squalid woe. 
Who will stay the hunger thro, 
Whisper comfort soft and low.

Let us nobly then our part 
Play with tender loving heart, 
Ours to make a paradise,
Nearer than the distant skies, 
Vistas green for human eyes.

Outward to the throbbing world 
Be our flag of love unfurled. 
Heaven is no realm afar,
Earth is ours to make or mar, 
Never yet was fairer star.

M arching O n, or Evening M usings W hile Crossing 
the C hasm  of Eighty-nine Years.

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., 519 Fayette St., Los Angeles, Calif.

This beautiful day of California sun
shine and flowers—this, the 24th day of 
March, 1911—I bid goodbye to eighty-nine 
years and donning the bundle of toil and 
expected  tr ia ls  and strugg les, I s ta r t  off 
healthy and cheerily on the march to the 
ninetieth milestone. I t is almost now in 
sight, for the passing years seem so brief, 
considering the rapidity of time and work 
that each incoming year adds more and 
more responsibilities.

Life abounds in unfilled prophesies and 
unfathomable mysteries. Reflecting upon 
it, I stand in the amazement of silence.

Though nineteen times crossing and re
crossing the Atlantic ocean during the past 
forty years and more, though five times en
circling the globe, the guest of maharajahs, 
dining with princes, tenting among sav
ages, traveling by railways and steamers 
and lecturing in every state of our country 
except one, I have never been the subject
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of the least accident by sea or by land.
Has each person from birth a guardian 

angel? Is our life a charmed one? Do 
guides from unseen spheres protect? Are 
the pilgrimages of mortals mapped out by 
the starry influences? Are they directed 
and guarded by those grand old masters of 
antiquity who graced our world’s earliest 
morning?

No sane reasoning man considers this to 
be a chance world. The coming of the 
eclipses and the regular return of the sea
sons, prove it to be a world of order, under 
the reign of immutable law.

Naturally, I am intensely skeptical, yet 
was ever brave enough to investigate all 
subjects connected with science, religion 
and the destinies of man; and when thor
oughly convinced of a truth, I am invincible 
and immovable. While endeavoring to 
blend dispassionate reason, sound judgment 
with devotional fervor and with spiritual 
unfoldment, I have sometimes written with 
an iron hand and a sharp-pointed pen; yet 
under the pen-strokes glowed the spirit of 
sympathy and kindest fraternity.

I'o my consciousness for over sixty years, 
Spiritualism, the direct antithesis of ma
terialism, has been the living Logos, the 
holiest word, except God, in the English 
language. And its demonstrations are 
God’s living witnesses of a future exist
ence, golden with the glories of immor
tality.

This March 24th is another birthday 
morning. Late last night, camping by the 
tomb of eighty-nine buried ^cars and med
itating, I was alone—no, not alone; I am 
never alone unless in a crowd of ambitious 
and inharmonious souls, with whom God is 
gold—I asked aloud, What has been the 
harvest of my seed-sowing for full seventy- 
five years in public life? W hat the report 
of memory’s recording angel? Where and 
how fare the flocks over which I was the 
shepherd? Queer and quaint were some 
of the members of the different folds to 
which I ministered. They might be com
pared to forest trees. Some were tall and 
graceful, others stunted and knotty; some 
stood upon the mountain witnessing the 
early sunbeams and waltzing with the 
winds; others were nearly all bark and 
root, functioning deep under ground. These

latter bore little fruitage. And yet, con- 
sideqng the whole, it was well. * * * 

Sufferings are masked mercies. Evils 
are often the means to develop the best 
that is in us. Good and evil are the right 
and left hands of moral actors in life’s 
drama. From the mud the lilies spring. 
Delicious are the berries that grow among 
the briars.

In thought, a multitude rises before me. 
Does the journey of life seem to you all, 
long and weary? Are the shadows deep
ening? Are the nights that come and go, 
more dark and dreary ? Are the crosses of 
life getting . heavier and heavier ? My 
friends, do not falter—trust and journey 
on—the Calvary of thorns preceded the 
crown. There is light upon the mountain 
of hope, there is rest by the wayside un
der the palms of faith. Sandaled feet bled 
before the masters reached the lofty alti
tudes of peace and spiritual rest. Press 
on then, brother, sister-—repine not—God 
is good.

“Lo I see long blissful ages 
When these darker days are done. 
Stretching forward like a summer 
Towards a never-setting sun.” . 

Has my pen at times been too incisive? 
Have my words been too hot and hasty 
with enthusiasm? I now bid them down 
forever. Mars, red and fiery with war, 
adieu. Energy in the reformer is indispen
sable; but it must be tempered with love. 
Under the prairie fires, later, the green 
grasses grow. Under the ice, the music of 
rivulets run. Anger, hatred, jealousy and 
envy are emotions that my conscious spirit 
knows not of. They have no part in the 
second resurrection.
“Ten thousand thousand are our tongues, 
But all our hearts are one.”

Only pleasant memories do I cherish of 
all my old co-workers in the fields of anti
slavery, temperance, woman’s suffrage, 
anti-vaccination, anti-vivisection, vegetar
ianism, peace rather than war. the heaven- 
conceived phenomena that demonstrate im
mortality and an abiding faith in Christ, 
the abiding Christ spirit of love upon 
which divine force rests the world's re
demption. W hat care I what God they 
adored or at what shrine they worshiped? 
We differ in theories as do our eyes in
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color, and what of it?
Seventy-five years ago, when in my 

teens, sensitive, beardless and timid, I 
commenced public speaking. W hat discov
eries, what social and religious changes 
since! How blessed to have witnessed and 
participated in these many changes! And 
where are my old comrades, those faithful 
pioneer heroes that led the advance col
umns on the moral battle fields of reform? 
Gone, one by one, leaving behind the heart- 
royalty and soul-loyalty to truth—gone to 
swell the unnumbered throngs of star- 
crowned immortals who were faithful unto 
death. Seeing them now through the mists 
of precious old-time memories, my spirit 
grows strong, my nerves become steel anew 
and my throbbing heart flames with a fresh 
enthusiasm to continue the campaign that 
those venerable pioneers inaugurated with 
the sweat drops of suffering and persecu
tion. Though their white feet now press 
the gardens of the gods, their great living 
souls vibrate in sympathy with ours. Mem
ories are undying—unselfish friendships arc 
eternal—and when recounting the deeds of 
those grand moral heroes, my eyes moisten 
with tears.

Wrong it may be, but often do I long to 
cross the clear, crystal river and meet 
them. The buds of spring ache, while the 
inviting sunbeams caress them into blos
soms. Trampled flowers exhale their 
sweetest fragrance and purpling grapes 
yield their most delicious juices when torn 
and bleeding in the wine press. Sorrow
ing and mourning over the inharmonies of 
Spiritualists, I press on. * * *

Still I am a sincere, yet stumbling pil
grim, lecturing, writing, healing, traveling. 
Others—an innumerable throng—are on the 
way; the aged leaning on their staffs and 
thousands of honest poor swell the passing 
crowd. Let us do something now for the 
latter. Let us at least bestow a smile—let 
us do something more than speak a kind 
word—let us hasten to lift their burdens. 
There are children crying for food, there 
are the sick to be nursed, there are aching 
hearts to be comforted, there are scalding 
tears to be brushed away.

Gentle reader, just reflect a moment. 
What did you do the past year to help 
others? What are you doing now in this 

4

field of charity and philanthropy? Angels, 
ministering angels, look down and listen 
that you may rightly record their answers.

Personally my pilgrimage on earth has 
been very stormy—one of cares, struggles 
and responsibilities. My crosses have been 
many, my crowns few; and yet the life has 
been richly worth the living. I t was never 
so satisfactory and sweet as now. My 
library of 2,000 volumes with choice paint
ings, was burned in San Antonio, Texas; 
the ashes inspiring the procuring of a new 
and a better one. There is no annihilation 
of books or the souls that made them. Un
burdened of the flesh, I shall yet walk 
along the alcoves of that massive Alexan
drian library, immortal in the heavens. 
Nothing is lost. The refuse of the yard 
makes the grasses greener and the flowers 
to bloom more beautifully. Angels are our 
unseen inspirers: 'they delight to minister 
to those whose aims are high and lofty.

All things, in ways marvelous and mys
tic, are overruled for good; for this is 
God’s universe; and so I journey on. sing
ing in my soul, All is well—all is well. Yes, 
singing because struggles are strengthen
ing, because the night is mother of the day, 
the winter of the spring, and this world, 
with all its disappointments, hidden stings 
and pains, prophesy of resurrection morn
ings when freed from shadows and closeted 
skeletons, souls will arise like flames of 
light heavenward to meet in holiest affec
tions the loved ones gone before—meet to 
walk through valleys perfumed with fade
less flowers and go up on to magnetic il
lumined mountains, mid scenery supernal, 
dotted with temples of wisdom, where the 
seers and sages and the masters of the ages 
teach in tones musical with seraphic love 
and wisdom.

A divine baptism now pervades my 
whole being. Country, race, confessions of 
faith, names, all aside now; we say unto 
you, whoever you are, Peace and 'Goodwill; 
it flows towards you like a waveless river. 
Gifts of goodwill I give and if across the 
waters or in far-distant lands, I pray fer
vently for your health and prosperity and 
for your progress in all that is good and 
true and heavenly and send you greetings 
of fraternal love and fellowship. * * *

Come nearer to me, brother, sister, child
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—your hand now touching mine, your eyes 
looking into mine, listen to the inspired 
declaration: I  love you as sons and daugh
ters and children of God—heirs and joint 
heirs with the living Christ. I love you 
as one banded brotherhood of humanity, as 
pilgrim travelers journeying by ways di
verse and by ways thorn-paved to that 
realm immortal—that home above of many 
mansions, peopled by innumerable throngs 
of heroes and saviors.

Oh how divine this spiritual love—these 
broad, unselfish universal 'loves! Tt is 
as natural for divinely illumined souls to 
love as it is for demoniacs to hate and 
grovel in the tartarian realms of envy, 
spite and war. Yes, it is just as natural 
for highly unfolded souls to love as it is 
for stars to shine or suns to shed earth
ward their shimmering rays. Love, said 
the apostle, “worketh no ill to its neigh
bor.”

Standing upon the mount of vision, how 
exalting this natal day of retrospection and 
meditation. Gladly do I let loose this long 
hidden and clay-imprisoned carrier dove of 
mine with a message of purity, peace and 
love. The message is Platonian and uni
versal : Go, spirit-dove, on quivering wings 
through mists and clouds, bearing sympa
thy, priceless gifts of encouragement and 
comfort. * * * Go, message bird of my 
soul, go and scatter flower gems of sun
shine and peace into the hearts and homes 
of men and women everywhere. Go, bird 
of my heart, bearing to all hope, trust, 
faith, tenderness and love memories, with 
my soul-prayers that they may prove as 
beneficent as the smiles of ministering an
gels and as eternal as the stars which 
sparkle in the blue dome of the heavens. 
Do all this, oh message bearer of good
will—do it in the spirit of the sweet singer 
who penned these inspired words:
“In the beauty of the lilies, Christ was 

borne across the sea
With a glory in His bosom that transfigured 

you and me.”
4* +  +

Someone asks: “If spirit communion is 
true, why is it not universal?” As well 
ask: If telephoning is true, why is it not 
universal? In both instances we need to 
have a proper instrument through which

to communicate. Your spirit friends are 
just as anxious to communicate with you 
as a friend in the flesh who is three thou
sand miles away. If you can find proper 
instruments of communication you can- 
converse with both. If  not, you can not 
converse with cither of them.

*  *  *

Electricity.
R e n i c e  R a d c l if f e .

From the infinite space of a sphere un
bound,

Where the arches of the universe span; 
Where the elements clash and the storm 

clouds roll,
I  come as the servant of man.
With the speed of the wind I  answer his 

call;
I bring him a message without delay;
He can hear the sound of a well-known 

voice
Though a hundred miles away.
Weary and worn, with lagging feet 
The traveler who journeys afar 
Would faint by the way ere he reached his 

home,
Were it not for my swift-wheeled car. 
When dread disease racks the human form, 
And baffles the surgeon’s skill,
I send my rays through tissue and flesh, 
And he uses his knife at will.
When storms rage wild on the trackless 

main,
And the thunderbolts I  hurl
O’er the billowy deep of a surging sea,
Where the foam-capped breakers curl,
The ship that swerves from her wonted 

course
In  th a t black and sta rless  n igh t,
Would dash on the deadly wave-swept 

rocks
Were it not for my searching light.
I fashion the bands for the cannon’s throat, 
And give edge to the keenest steel,
I gild the chain that my lady wears,
And polish the engine wheel.
My light gleams forth from the highest 

tower,
And down in the deepest mine;
The banquet hall and prison bars ...
Alike in its radiance shine.

— P o p u la r  E le c tr ic ity .



Stellar Science Department
Were You Born in the Zodiacal 

Sign Taurus?
By H. C. Hodges.

If you were born between April 21st and 
May 20th, the sun was in the sign Taurus.

These natives are full of inspiration, of 
keen foresight and are noted for their ac
curacy and persistence; are seldom capable 
of great financial plans, being more gen
erous with their mental and physical labors 
than able to demand remuneration for 
them.

They form the deliberate practical per
sons of life; sometimes too slow in their 
movements to 'grasp the fleeting opportuni
ties that come their way; while seeming 
to be born to the routine duties of the bur
den bearer, they have a great range of 
mental ability and should cultivate self- 
defense and aggressiveness. Natives of 
this sign should exercise greatest calmness 
and reserve in choice at time of marriage. 
They should marry some one born in Scor
pio or Pisces.

The first decanate of Taurus is governed 
by Venus, which rules from the 21st of 
April to the 1st of May and gives the 
Taurus nature a strong love of home, 
makes a good wife or husband, giving great 
patience, and unusual fondness for chil
dren, also for all things of beauty, together 
with artistic ability.

The Taurus individual under Venus is 
not given to the vanity which this planet 
often gives in other signs. They are proud, 
however, and inclined to be too sensitive. 
Are usually of refined features, rather tall 
and slender of stature.

The second decanate of Taurus, from the 
1st to the 10th of May, is under the influ
ence of Mercury, which tends to quicken 
the movements and renders the native 
more changeable, more easily stirred to 
anger, and softens the abruptness of 
speech.

The third decanate, between the 10th and 
20th of May, is governed by Saturn, where 
may be found the most emphasized Taurus 
individuality. Slowness is given free scope 
under the influence of Saturn, and accur

acy is intensified. They are not apt to rise 
to any pinnacle of fame unless assisted by 
a beneficent aspect of some of the power
ful planets.

The effect of the various polarities of 
the moon, with the sun still in Taurus, are 
interesting to note.

If the moon was in Aries at time of 
birth the Taurus nature would be endowed 
with greater ability to accomplish great 
deeds.

If in Taurus, the sun sign, the character 
will also be forceful, self-controlled and 
inclined to vivacity.

The moon in Gemini indicates restless
ness, ever seeking for knowledge, inclines 
to selfishness, and increases the physical 
endurance. Moon in Cancer, adds to the 
idealism of home, increasing the love of 
elegance and power. In childhood this 
native needs special tenderness and pa
tience in manner of government; parents 
should, avoid the irritableness quite com
mon in the parental control of sensitive 
children.

The moon in Leo would cause an ex
tremist, sympathetic, confiding.

In Virgo, critical, intuitional, precise, 
fine business capabilities.

The moon in Libra quickens the de
cisions, and if otherwise well endowed 
there is a fitness to join political move
ments, but inclines to lack of sentiment 
and sympathy.

So on through all the signs of the Zodiac 
may be observed the effect of the different 
polarizations of the moon upon the Taurus 
nativity.

❖  *5» •**

The Chemistry of Taurus.
By Dr. George W. Carey.

“The ancient Greeks and Romans had a 
myth that in the veins of the gods flowed 
a fluid called ichor, that their food was 
ambrosia, their drink elixir, and that they 
dined on Mount Olympus. While this was 
purely myth, it was, nevertheless, based 
upon an idea, the conception of which was 
founded in a principle that is universal. It 
meant nothing more than that it was pos-
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sible for one to so live and care for the 
physical body that he could realize the al
most boundless delights of both body and 
mind, and this alone from pure physical 
conditions."

From “Blood of the Gods.” By David 
P. Hatch, Los Angeles, Calif.

I t i s  slowly dawning upon the mind of 
man that blood is the essence of life ma
terialized—made manifest—and that a rec
ognition of this awful, sacred Truth en
ables the neophyte to become an adept—a 
master. Pure blood is pure intelligence, 
operating in the divine temple, or work
shop, creating concepts, and moving the 
cosmic panorama across the canvas of 
consciousness.

The blood of Christ means the blood of 
the anointed—or wise—one. No one is 
wise who docs not know that blood is the 
result of chemical action. The mysteries 
of the divine procedure within the rivers 
of life, the veins and arteries of the hu
man microcosm-—man’s body—will never 
be solved by any religious sect or mysteri
ous cult. The analysis" of chemistry—the 
test tubes—the spectroscope—the electric 
current or vibration—by these material 
fingers will the keys of life be tuned and 
played.

Professor Loeb truly says: “The ultimate 
source of living matter is mineral.”

The soul’s house is built on a rock. Min
eral salts of iron, lime, potash, soda, mag
nesia, silica, etc., form the base of bone, 
flesh, blood, and all fluids of the body, as 
well as the saps and tissue of vegetation.

Without a proper amourft of the inor
ganic blood salts—tissue builders—health 
cannot be maintained.

Those born between April 19th and May 
20th need more of the cell-salt that elimi
nates and regulates the water in fluids of 
liver and pancreas than those born in other 
signs. Natrum sulphate, formed by the 
union of sulphur and soda, is the salt that 
predominates in the liver and corresponds 
with Taurus. Deficiency in this cell-salt 
causes so-called bilious symptoms— m a la ria  
—as the wise doctors like to name it, and 
aches and pains in back, extending up to 
back of neck and cerebellum or lower brain. 
The firs t symptom of so-called disease al

ways indicates a lack of the special liver 
salt n a t sulp. (sodium sulphate).

ThiS* salt, in crude form, is known as 
Glauber’s Salts, and is too coarse to be 
taken up by the mucous membrane ab
sorbents and carried into the circulation; 
it must be triturated with sugar of milk, 
according to the biochemic method, up to 
the 3d or 6th decimal before using as a 
remedy to supply the blood. Glauber’s 
Salts (crude sodium sulphate) acts as a 
cathartic, and cathartics are never used in 
the biochemic system of healing.

So-called malaria, Latin for bad air, 
fevers, chills, or ague, yellow fever and 
cholera, are all caused by an excess of 
water in blood.

During hot weather moisture (water) is 
held in aqueous vapor in air, and is thus 
breathed into the circulatory system 
through the lungs. The blood requires an 
exact portion of water in its composition, 
and too much or not enough breaks the 
chemical formula called blood and symp
toms manifest to which medical men have 
given names in Greek and Latin. As above 
written, sodium sulphate molecules elimi
nate any excess of water that may from 
any cause accumulate in the blood, fluids, 
or tissue of man’s body. When an extra 
amount of water is drawn into the blood 
by breathing, more of the salts of sodium 
sulphate are required than usual, and the 
molecular chain is often broken, and thus 
water becomes a disturbing element. Chills 
are caused by nature’s spasmodic effort to 
wring the water out of blood and tissue. 
The cold sensation is caused by an excess 
of water—too much for the normal rate 
of blood motion to heat. After a violent 
chill profuse prespiratiori proves the ex
cess of water theory. I t generally requires 
about 48 hours to again overcharge the 
blood and bring on another chill.

Cold dry air a lw a y s  c u re s  chils, and be 
it known that all co ld  air is dry air. The 
cure for chills when cold air cannot be had 
is sodium sulphate in biochemic potency. 
Yellow fever is caused by too much water 
in bile and other liver fluids. These fluids 
are distributed through the system, and in 
their union with oil, albumen, etc., become 
vitiated and cause the yellow skin.

Nature in her efforts to thrown off the
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heteroplasm, combination of vitiated sub
stances, increases the circulation and the 
increased motion causes the heat, called 
fever.

Cholera is derived from ch o le , Greek for 
bile. In cholera the bile is also over
charged with water, but for planetary and 
other reasons at that particular time, the 
specific gravity of the liver fluid is such 
that it flows quickly down the intestinal 
tract completely emptying the liver, and 
by its acrid quality eats up and destroys 
the delicate membranes of intestines, caus
ing death in a few hours.

Mosquitoes do not cause yellow fever. 
The theory is too absurd for discussion. 
Neither are yellow fever or cholera con
tagious. Those who c a tch  these condi
tions catch them from the air, as shown 
above.

Not many years ago, the Medical State 
Board of Health ( ?)•—Ye gods 1—caused 
cannons to be fired in the streets of New 
Orleans, thinking thereby to tyll the germs 
of yellow fever by ja r r in g  them. (Wouldn’t 
that ja r  you?) Now these same medical 
seers say mosquitoes cause yellow fever 
instead of microbes.

Watery blood causes yellow fever.
When man learns to keep his blood at 

the proper rate of motion by the proper 
dynamos—the mineral salts—he will not 
fear fevers, microbes, mosquitoes, nor 
devils.

The coming astrologer wil not only fore
see the planetary aspect that indicates 
physiological changes, but he wil also un
derstand the chemical need to assist that 
change, and astrologer and physician will 
be one again as they were in ancient days.

Box 106 Pasadena, Calif.
4* *  +

March 30, 1911.
Frederick White,

Crystal Bay, Minn.
My Dear W hite:—

Is it any wonder that people are so 
biased against the science of Astrology, a 
science whose principles are based upon 
immutable law? Yes, to my mind it is re
markably strange that these prejudices 
should exist in the minds of scholarly peo

ple who are ever reaching out for a solu
tion of the problems of human life and 
destiny.

Here is a science which is as old as man 
and all down through the ages the greatest 
of minds have been attracted to it, but at 
this late day it is regarded by astronomers 
even as having no foundation of truth to 
rest upon. I fail to see why these condi
tions should continue to exist in view of 
the benefit which would come to the world 
if this science was better understood and 
taught in our institutions of learning.

After all it is not surprising that these 
prejudices should continue to exist when 
we realize how little is known by those 
who profess to understand it. I receive 
letters frequently from people in different 
parts of the world who complain that they 
have had horoscopes written by the most 
eminent astrologers in the world which did 
not agree in any essential particular.

As an illustration, during the last pres
idential election it was amazing to read the 
prognostications of different astrologers 
concerning the outcome. Some were posi
tive that Bryan’s election was clearly 
shown by the stars, while others were just 
as confident that the starry influences 
pointed to Taft’s election.

There must come a time when this sci
ence will be better understood and until 
that time comes those who regard it as an 
exploded myth will be in the majority. In 
no other profession is such profound 
knowledge required as that which an as
trologer should possess. In no other de
partment of life is the practitioner expect
ed to be infallible. A physician is allowed 
to make mistakes, even to the extent of 
losing lives. Lawyers and judges may 
commit errors of judgment so far as de
priving citizens of their liberty, but astrol
ogers must and are expected to be infalli
ble and should be if they understand their 
business.

Yours very truly,
*  *  *

Crystal Bay, Minn., April 3d, 1911. 
Dear Friend Hodges:—

Yours of March 30th received and 
noted; and I think the comments are very 
good and arc of the nature that they can 
be commented on, and if you do not ob-

4
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ject, I will publish them and the answers 
which I will make right here.

It does seem very strange that educated 
and scientific men will overlook Astrology. 
altogether, but it seems as natural for them 
to do so as for the child to dislike study. 
Not long ago I visited one of the universi
ties of this country and was using their 
large telescope looking at the Planets of 
our system, in company with the professor 
of Astronomy of the university, who sup
posed I was an every day observer who 
took little interest in the stars. While 
looking at Saturn and its rings, I asked him 
off-hand, if he supposed that Saturn had any 
influence on humanity? “Certainly not,1' 
he said; “why should it? "Does the Sun 
have any influence,” I inquired. “No,” 
said he. “of course not.” “Have you ever 
made any study regarding what influence 
planets or stars might have,” I asked. 
“Why, no,” said he, "who would care to 
waste their time that way?” “Then you 
could not make a Horoscope for me?” I 
asked. “Certainly not,” he said, “what’s 
the use? Any one knows that it would be 
ridiculous.” I asked him what object he 
had in watching the stars and calculating 
their motions, etc. He stated that “there 
was something about it that he could not 
explain.” I suppose he wished to say that 
his spiritual nature inclined him that way. 
hut thought I would not know what he 
meant.

It is a fact that most of the college pro
fessors assume that there cannot be any 
truth in Astrology, therefore won’t bother 
with it.

Why should Astrologers vary in their 
opinions? First, some have studied it more 
than others, and understand it better; but 
we should not overlook the fact that no one 
mind is great enough to grasp all there is 
to Astrology; the philosophy is as old as 
man, but those who first studied it had not 
the complicated conditions to contend with 
that modern Astrologers have. The rules 
laid down by the ancients do not apply to 
us as to those of old times. The planets 
never form the same aspects in the same 
positions twice in a million years, although 
the effect of like aspects is approximately 
the same, but conditions are constantly 
changing, and the modern Astrologer must

use judgment and uncommon sense. There 
are many common rules that always apply, 
but many combines that require long prac
tice and good judgment to decide what will 
come from them. The doctor uses his 
judgment, but unusual complications make 
his judgment bad, but the world is better 
from having the doctor, even if some of 
them are dishonest. The lawyer advises 
according to his judgment, but it often 
proves to be bad judgment; but the world 
is better from having some good lawyers 
and statesmen.

The average person who investigates or 
studies Astrology, understands that it is 
reading from signs; that what we know 
of Astrology has been learned from ob
servation and that we will continually be 
learning new rules and be better able to 
foretell what certain aspects will cause. 
Those who arc willing to study and learn 
the underlying principles will be well paid 
for their trouble. Those who dig deeply 
may be able to forecast the tendency of 
one’s life or of national affairs. Certain 
general rules we already know in regard 
to Disposition, Mentality, Causes of Dis
eases, Likes and Dislikes, etc., make it 
possible for the average person, with com
paratively little study, to tell quickly, what 
the nature of the “Native” is, what they 
are best adapted for, what they like and 
who they may agree with. But when any 
of the best Astrologers living claim to be 
able to state the exact length of life, or 
exactly what the “native” will do at a 
given time, they will make some errors, 
but at. the same time, they can honestly 
tell what it would be best to do under the 
conditions which the Horoscope will plain
ly indicate.

I have been studying and practicing As
trology for about 20 years, and I am as en
thusiastic in the study as when I first 
started: I have observed many causes that 
cannot be found printed in any of the books 
on the subject, and I expect to observe 
many more. I have advised many a young 
man as to the best business for him and 
have been rewarded by seeing him very 
successful as well as satisfied. I believe 
that a knowledge of Astrology puts one on 
a higher plane, it teaches him the object of 
life, shows him that he is here for a pur
pose, put here by a wise Ruler, who will
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take good care of him in the future even 
as it has in the past.

Astrology, as I understand it, teaches 
that the planets have an influence at the 
time of one’s birth that affects him or her 
all through life, by causing more or less 
ambition, certain likes and dislikes, attrac
tions for this or that we choose and are 
factors in the combine. Education changes 
what would be otherwise without educa
tion. Our parents have an influence, which 
also was given to them by the planets. I 
believe from what I have observed by prac
tice and study, that everything is controll
ed, ruled by exact law and that the Sun, 
Moon and Planets have the preponderance 
of influence that causes our likes and dis
likes and causes us to choose as we do. 
This, of course, is Fate, but although it is 
Fate, it is one that has a vast amount of 
satisfaction to it; we can readly see how, 
we are compelled to learn by experience. 
One cannot learn of winter without having 
a summer; one cannot know sorrow with
out having joy, etc. The Supreme Intelli
gence that governs the universe does 
everything for the best. Experience is 
necessary and experience keeps a dear 
school, but fools will learn in no other, as 
Poor Richard says, and scarce in that, for 
we may give good advice, but we cannot 
give good conduct. However, remember 
this, they that will not be counseled can
not be helped, and further, if you will not 
listen to Reason, she will surely rap your 
knuckles as Poor Richard says.

Let us be charitable to all those who do 
not sec as we see. They are made as God 
made them, and do the best they can. Let 
us criticize for the sake of progress, but 
condemn no one. We can learn much by 
observation. We know that many of the 
greatest inventions were made by poorly 
educated men; we know that reforms are 
never brought about by the leaders of so
ciety. Our greatest and most loved citizens 
were not college graduates.

Yours very truly,
, FREDERICK W HITE.

♦  ♦  ♦
Astrology.

The science that defines the actions of 
the heavenly bodies upon all forms of mat
ter as well as individuals in the human

expression. It is the soul of Astronomy 
and through it the inequalities of the hu
man race are explained. I t points out the 
working of a definite law, through which 
humanity can realize that, “as ye sow so 
likewise shall ye reap.” Its origin began 
with man. I t was for ages a secret science 
in the East, and its true teachings have 
ever remained so to this day. The abuse 
of this science by those who practiced it 
solely for personal gain has brought about 
so much corruption that the key has been 
lost, as it were, to this beautiful science.

+  *  *

The Outlook for May, 1911.
By FREDERICK W HITE,

President National Astrological Society of the
United States, also Editor of the Adept, 

Crystal Bay, Minn.

The New Moon for May, 1911 occurs 
on the 28th of April at 4:25 p. tn. Chicago 
time, one hour earlier for Washington 
time. The Full of the Moon on May 13th, 
12:09 a. in., Chicago time.

At the time of the New Moon, the Sun 
is 7° in the sign Taurus in conjunction 
with Saturn, with Saturn coming to an 
opposition of Jupiter. The aspects are 
quite conflicting, indicating conflicting 
conditions for the coming month. I do not 
consider the coming month a fortunate one 
generally for starting into new lines of 
business, making radical changes, etc., for 
the average person, but if changes must 
be made, after the Full of the Moon is the 
best time for them, as at the time of the 
Full, the Sun is applying to better aspects. 
I shall expect the cereal and stock mar
kets to be quite treacherous during May. 
The first of the month looks weak for 
cereals, and changeable in the stock mar
ket; the last half of the month, after the 
Full of the Moon, is somewhat better. The 
crop indications in my judgment are bet
ter than in the last year. The aspects of 
Saturn favor agriculture, although it may 
be unusually cool in parts of the country 
and quite wet in other parts, making it a 
late spring, but the outcome eventually 
quite- good. The business outlook is not 
the best, considerable hesitating about

4
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taking the usual business risks, many not 
being willing to push business as usual, a 
lack of confidence. Health conditions not 
as good as the average, many deaths 
among the old class, and probably the 
death of some prominent leader.

The Days of May.
May 1st. Moon with Venus, 8 a. m., is 

favorable for all general affairs; ask fa
vors, buy, push your affairs.

2d. Ciood aspect of Mars, 7 p. m., gen
erally favorable and active.

3d. Moon with Neptune, 2 p. m., gen
erally active, but changeable and deceiv
ing.

4th. Moon opposite Uranus, 0 a. m., 
deceiving, uncertain, be careful.

5th. First quarter of Moon; deceiving, 
uncertain, avoid risks.

6th. No close aspects; is a quiet day, 
even and generally good.

7th. Moon trine to Sun 2 p. m .; is act
ive and fortunate for Sunday'affairs.

8th. Good aspect of Uranus and Moon 
in evening; is generally good.

9th. No close aspects, but Moon well 
placed favors a good day generally.

10th. Moon square with Neptune. 8 a. 
m.; changeable, deceiving, be careful.

11th. Moon applying to opposition of 
Jupiter; is active, but uncertain.

12th; Good aspect of Mars and Moon, 
8 a. m .; good for general affairs.

13th. Full Moon early, good aspect to 
Uranus; push affairs in afternoon.

14th. Easter Sunday. Moon square to 
Mars: be careful, avoid discussions.

15th. No close aspects; looks very 
quiet. not good for changes. '

16th. Moon opposite Venus; active, 
generally good, but avoid extravagance.

17th. Moon opposite Neptune, sextile to

Mars; active, changeable, but quite good 
as a whole.

18th. Trine of Sun and Moon at noon; 
active and fortunate generally.

19th. Square of Moon ajid Jupiter, 10 
a. m.; Receiving, active, be careful.

20th. Sun trine with Uranus; is gener
ally fortunate for starting changes.

21st. No close aspects; is quiet for 
Sunday.

22d. Trine of Moon and Neptune, 6 p. 
m.; generally gotkl, ask favors.

23d. Moon sextile with Uranus, 10 a. 
m .; is favorable for changes, travel, etc.

24th. Moon square with Venus; is 
changeable, active but quite good if careful.

25th. Moon square with Uranus at 4 
p. in.; is deceiving, uncertain, be careful.

20th. Moon conjunction with Saturn, 
noon;*is deceiving and unfavorable gen
erally.

27th. Moon trine with Uranus, 4 p. m .; 
generally goodf push affairs.

28th. New Moon, 12 a. m.; is uncer
tain. not good for starting changes.

29th. Moon square with Mars, 11 a. m .; 
is deceiving, be careful, avoid risks.

30th. Moon sextile with Saturn, 1 p. in.; 
generally good, although quiet.

31st. Moon opposite Uranus, 3 p. in .; 
very deceiving, uncertain, be careful.

Plant all vegetables on May 2d. 3d. lltli, 
12th, 21st or 22d, to get the best results, 
all that is underground on these days as 
given. For vines, etc., the 9th, 10th, 16th, 
17th, 24th or 25th are the best days.

If you wish to ask favors of officials, 
take a day when Sun and Moon or Moon 
and Jupiter are well aspccted. For travel, 
choose a day when Moon is in a good as
pect to Uranus. For writing, when the 
Moon and Mercury are well aspected.

Mutable and Cardinal Signs*
By STUART ARMOUR.

The theory of Zurich mentioned in my 
March article, in his lectures on Fixed. 
Bicorporcal and Cardinal signs was that 
the Fixed signs indicated the natural per
severing and concentrated powers of the

individual while the Bicorporeal, Common 
or Mutable signs have reference to the 
feelings, emotions, domestic tribulations, 
the expression of the mental powers by 
spech or writing, versatility, etc. He
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classifies the Cardinal signs into Equinoc
tial signs (Aries and Libra) and Tropical 
signs (Cancer and Capricorn) and argues 
that the strength of these indicate the 
measure of publicity and prominence for 
either good or ill the native will incur 
during his lifetime. To put this in the 
author’s own words:

"I consider it must readily occur to the 
student by this time that all the natural 
persevering strength of the human mind 
appears concentrated in the observed prop
erties of the Fixed Signs, the effects of 
which have already been treated of in the 
first lecture, where it has been shown that 
configurations and positions of the planet
ary orbs in those places of the Zodiac con
fer the most lasting qualities, though they 
do not, in numberless instances, produce 
the most prominent and publicly fortunate 
persons. This is an anomaly which I shall 
now reconcile upon.the principles on which 
my system is founded.

First, then, in the preceding lecture, I 
have laid down as a general axiom, that 
man, in the quality of his mind and action, 
is (astronomically speaking) compounded 
of certain portions of the three qualities 
which the twelve Celestial signs appear to 
possess, but the quantities of such matter 
are subject to constant variation.

Secondly, the student will likewise dis
cover from this and the preceding lecture, 
that two of the three named qualities be
long almost exclusively to those affairs 
which depend on the development of cer
tain mental powers and feelings.

The third, then, has particular ref
erence to success in the world, and pub
lic notoriety. For as the first quality is 
decidedly that of capability and persever
ance in the acquirement of knowledge, and 
the second that of the facility of commun
icating it to others, it follows then that 
the third should be appropriated to the pro
duction of that desideratum, viz., success 
in the world, which in that case will stamp 
exertions with acknowledged sterling 
worth, and thus individual merit becomes 
handed down to posterity with fame or 
honor. In vain then it is that the mind 
should possess enlarged ideas, unless the 
tongue can do her office in communicating 
them intelligibly to others; and in vain do 
these act in union with each other, unless 
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c e r ta in  q u a litie s  e x is t  ca lcu la ted  to  b r in g  
in to  p u b lic  e s tim a tio n  the object of their 
combined powers.

This quality, I contend, is vested in 
the four remaining signs, Aries, Libra, 
Cancer, and Capricorn, and without 
some of the planetary orbs should 
be placed in those signs at birth, the la
bors of those persons, however eminently 
gifted, will be cast into the shade. Should 
it happen, however, at the time of the 
birth of the individuals, where these emi
nent positions, indicating success are 
wanting, that Tropical or Equinoctial signs 
should be placed on the angles of the hori
zon or meridian, at the hour of their com
ing into existence, in such cases there will 
be some probability of success, but of short 
duration, and nearly confined to the time 
occupied by the transit of the planetary 
orbs through the Tropical or Equinoctial 
signs thus situated at various periods dur
ing the course of their lives.”

As an example of the unfortunate side 
of the Mutable signs, and he seems to re
gard this side more than the other. Zuriel 
refers to the case of George II I  who had 
Sun, Mercury, Saturn and Venus in the 
sign Gemini, and says: “The events which 
followed that august personage in life, the 
family troubles, the unsettledness of the 
national affairs, and his own mental af
fliction, together with the personal danger 
to which he was exposed several times in 
his life, show how particularly combina
tions of the planetary orbs in those signs 
act.”

The present King of Sweden is the most 
striking example of an overdose of plan
ets in Mutable signs that I have been able 
to find for lie has Uranus, Mercury. Jupi
ter and the Sun in Gemini, Moon in Virgo 
and Neptune in Pisces. It would be in
teresting to obtain an impartial character 
sketch of this monarch in order that as
trological students might make some com
parisons but unfortunately when kings are 
written of, the glitter of royalty seems to 
dazzle the eyes of the critic and he can 
only see the most exalted virtues in one 
occupying a throne whether the occupant 
be a very ordinary mortal or not and con
sequently the faults and idiosyncrasies are 
glossed oyer.

From my own observations I judge one
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of the most striking qualities of mutable 
planetary influence is the versatility it be
stows on the native. The capacity of 
changing quickly from one business or 
subject to another or the carrying on*at 
same time of two or more occupations and 
at same time keeping a good grasp on 
each and the mastery and love of detail.

In regard to the various influences of 
the Cardinal signs Zuricl says: “I shall 
next proceed to the explanation more at 
length of the particular events of a favor
able description which these signs of the 
Zodiac, when the planetary orbs are placed 
therein, generally produce, and in the 
first place the northern tropical sign Can
cer seems, from experience, to offer indica
tions of elevation or introductions con
nected with government and political af
fairs, tending to bring such individuals 
into note somewhat early in life, com
mencing at the age of twenty-five or there
abouts ; and all persons who happen to 
have the superior planetary orbs so posited 
arc likely to become introduced to the pub
lic in some way or other about .that 
period.”

The unfortunate Maximilian, Emperor 
of Mexico, was a Cancer man with Venus, 
Sun and Mercury rising therein, and he 
was early forced into government and po
litical affairs through the ambitions of his 
wife though the outcome was most un
happy and he met his death by execution 
before reaching thirty-five years of age.

To continue in the author’s words: “I 
shall now speak more particularly of the 
effects of the planetary orbs when con
joined in the southern Tropic, called Cap
ricorn; and from my observation the op
erations of that sign are of $  less prom
inent quality, the events indicated happen 
at a later period in the lives of those per
sons who (from circumstances connected 
with the positions of the planetary orbs at 
their births) are more immediately under 
the power of that sign and they seldom 
come much into public notice till after 
thirty years of age. They are (generally 
speaking) a class of persons who in some 
way become connected with government 
public affairs, or the management of bus
iness.”

Gladstone, the great English liberal, had 
Capricorn rising at birth with Sun and

Mercury. Capricorn seems to be a sign 
peculiarly connected w ith the organization 
of great businesses, political parties, pro
gressive forms of government, etc. Glad
stone wbnt down in defeat in his old age 
trying to grant Home Rule to Ireland. 
Our own T. R. has Mars rising in Capri
corn and has probably that sign as his as
cendant, and he is one of the leaders in 
the new Progressive movement to reform 
our own system of government.

“It now remains to treat of the quali
ties of the planetary orbs when placed in 
the Equinoctial signs Aries and Libra, 
which signs, in my opinion, indicate suc
cess in the world connected with the sci
ences, law, public institutions, etc., also 
matters more immediately concerned with 
the civil department, particularly where 
the sign Libra is concerned. The Equi
noctial sign, which is called Aries, seems 
more1 connected in its operations with am
bition and pride, absolute power, warlike 
feeling, high spirit, etc.”

Mrs. Annig Besant supplies an example 
of the Libran influence as she has Sun, 
Venus, and Mercury in that sign in her 
seventh house and is also a fine illustration 
of the power of Cardinal influence in gen
eral in bringing one into the public eye, as 
site has Aries rising with Uranus therein 
and Moon and Jupiter in Cancer in her 
fourth house, thus having six planets in 
Cardinal signs in angular positions in her 
chart. The present Czar of Russia fur
nishes us with the Aries influence, as he 
has Jupiter, Moon, Neptune and Mars in 
that sign, and though on the throne less 
than seven years has already been defeated 
in a disastrous foreign war as well as be
ing harassed in domestic affairs by events 
of a martial nature.

Though Zuriel does not so state, I pre
sume that a well balanced horoscope would 
contain nearly an equal influence of the 
three qualities mentioned by him.

George Washington had a fixed sign 
rising with four planets in Cardinal, two 
in fixed, and three in mutable signs.

Abraham Lincoln had a mutable sign 
rising with three planets in cardinal, two 
in fixed, and four in mutable signs. Both 
Washington and Lincoln had Moon in 
Capricorn, as had Napoleon, Bismarck, 
Thomas A. Edison and George Eliot.
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Theodore Roosevelt has a cardinal sign 
rising (some make it Sagittarius) with 
two planets in cardinal, three in fixed, and 
four in mutable signs.

President Taft has a fixed sign rising 
with two planets in cardinal, five in fixed, 
and two in mutable signs.

The Mikado has one planet in cardinal, 
five in fixed, and three in mutable signs, 
while the Czar has a mutable sign rising 
with six planets in cardinal, one in fixed,

and two in mutable signs. King George 
of England has a cardinal sign rising with 
three planets in each division.

Of these celebrities it will be seen that 
President Taft and the Mikado have the 
fixed signs predominating and are likely 
to be over zealous in pushing their plans 
and opinions, indeed are apt to become ex
tremely obstinate if opposed and more so 
in the case of the President than the 
Mikado, as the former has a fixed sign 
rising also.

Books and Periodicals
MISCELLANEOUS REVIEW

T h e  E d in b u rg h  L e c tu re s  on  
M e n ta l  S c ien ce .

B y  T . T r o w a r d ,

L a te  D iv is io n a l  J u d g e , P u n ja b , In d ia .
The publishers have much pleasure in 

announcing a new and enlarged edition of 
the Edinburgh Lectures containing three 
additional chapters not heretofore pub
lished; the only authorized and complete 
American edition. Price, cloth, $1.25, by 
mail $1.35; paper 75c, by mail 80c.

*  4* <•
Books by Bruce Calvert,

Editor and Publisher of The Open Road, 
a monthly magazine.

E m m a  G o ld m a n  a n d  th e  P o lic e , price 10 
cents. One of the most powerful and 
stirring appeals ever written for the right 
of free speech.

S o c ia lism  a n d  P ro g re ss , price 10 cents. 
A scientific analysis and a broad view of 
just what Socialism means to the world.

M a rr ia g e  a n d  D iv o r c e , price 10 cents. A 
clear exposition of the origin and meaning 
of institutional marriage, and a plea for 
unrestricted divorce.

R a tio n a l  E d u c a tio n , price 10 cents. The 
keynote of our future educational system. 
The education that liberates, not enslaves.

S c ie n c e  a n d  H e a lth , price 25 cents'. Se
crets of Eddyism laid bare. Being the

first and only scientific and rational ex
planation of the failures as well as the 
cures of Christian Science, and all other 
systems of healing now before the world.

For sale by all book and news dealers, 
or order direct. The Open Road, Griffith. 
Lake County, Indiana. R. F. D. N o . 1. 
Pigeon-Roost-in-the-Woods.

*  +  *
The International Progressive 

Thought League of Buffalo,
N. Y.

This organization was founded January 
13, 1900. President, Grace Carew Shel
don, 108 Richmond avenue; first vice-presi
dent, John Harrison Mills; second vice- 
president, Gertrude A. Williams; secre
tary, Mrs. Belle G. Lake; librarian, Sara 
Palmer Sheldon.

As a Mental Clearing House the League 
cannot be surpassed. It is not iconoclas
tic in its tendencies, but a builder of all 
things good, perfect, right, and as such it 
has had a normal growth in strength and 
numbers. It aims to be an educational 
center, and is in no sense engaged in 
promulgating a new cult or religion. Ra
ther does it stand for the unification of re
ligions, the best administration in civic 
and governmental affairs, and the promul
gation of all that tends to give its mem
bers wisdom and understanding along spir-

4
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itual, moral, mental and physical lines.
It seeks to advance the idea of brother

hood, the greatest good to the greatest 
number, irrespective of creed, color or caste, 
and if believes that the opportunity to join 
its ranks should be free to all. Hence it 
has no initiation fee or annual dues, and 
its lectures are open to all.

The League meets every Tuesday even
ing at 8:15 o'clock, at which time a talk 
is given on some subject of interest, after 
which a discussion of two-minute remarks 
is open to the audience.

The League has a regular column in the 
Buffalo Sunday Times, and by consulting 
the daily papers of Tuesday, notices will be 
found of the place of meeting, and subject 
to be presented.

*  ❖  *

Truths: Talks With a Boy Con
cerning Himself.

By E. B. Lowry, M. D., Author of 
“Confidences.”

A book containing the simple truths of 
life development and sex which should be 
given to every boy approaching manhood. 
His future welfare demands it. This is 
the first book to adequately and delicately 
present these truthe in language intel
ligible to boys from ten to fourteen years 
of age.

Parents, teachers and physicians will 
find it a needed and helpful book of in
estimable value.

Neatly bound in cloth. 16 mo. Price, 
50 cents net, postage 5 cents. Published 
by Forbes & Co., Chicago. -

Frederick White, president National As
trological Society of the United States, 
says of Vol 7 of “Science ,and Key of 
Life,” by Henry Clay Hodges. Cloth, 150 
pp. Price, $2.00. Press of Astro Pub. 
Co., Detroit, Mich.:

“This work is uniform in style and size 
with the former six volumes, the whole 
constituting a library of interesting and 
useful astrological information wherein 
the philosophy and principles are eluci
dated in a scholarly manner. Each vol
ume is complete in itself; this one, how
ever, contains also a treatise on ‘Stellar 
Palmistry,’ with illustrations and delinea
tions of the principal lines, mounts, etc., 
and presents this subject in an intensely

interesting and practical manner. This 
volume, or, better still, the entire set, is 
recommended to all students of life.”

❖  *  *
x Salve.

With this old Roman greeting—meaning 
"Be Well'.'—TH E NATIONAL ASTRO
LOGICAL JOURNAL comes before its 
readers a messenger, yea verily, a inessen-/ 
ger of the gods, for its aim is to spread a 
more general knowledge of the Starry Sci
ence—Astrology—among the people of Los 
Angeles, Southern California, and the 
World generally. And that old Latin 
greeting, Salve, with its beneficent mean
ing, presents much of what Astrology 
would teach those who would delve into 
its wonderful revelations; for were the 
present day man to pay attention to plan
etary influences as (lid those men of An
cient Egypt, Greece and Rome, it would 
"be*well" with them. TH E NATIONAL 
ASTROLOGICAL JOURNAL therefore 
enters the arena of present day life, and 
will strive to carry this message.

Readers shold take advantage of the 
weekly meetings of the society, Sunday at 
2 :30, and Tuesday from 6 :30 to 8 p. m., in 
Hall bldg. Free classes are taught by 
competent instructors. On the last Tues
day of each month an open meeting of the 
society is held. I

With this brief statement of aims and 
purposes, TH E NATIONAL ASTRO
LOGICAL JOURNAL comes to its read
ers, and this salutation will close with the 
parting word of ancient Rome—

----- VALE------
♦  ♦  ♦

National Astrological Society, 
Los Angeles Branch.

Officers: James D. Keifer, D. A., pres
ident; Mrs. L. A. Diltz, vice-president; 
Mrs. Harriet K. Baines, secretary; Mrs. 
M. G. Herrera, treasurer.

Board of trustees: Mrs. M. G. Herrera, 
president; James G. Stafford, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Harriet K. Baines, secretary; 
Mrs. L. A. Diltz, J. Calvin Settles, John A. 
Anderson, James D. Keifer.

“Thro Difficulties to the Stars.”
“That the stars rule our destiny was a 

belief shared by all the ancients. For ages
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it has been known that man was influenced 
by Occult Laws. Occult law is simply un
revealed natural law, hidden because until 
recently the modern world has been entire
ly satisfied with things as they seemed; 
with the external and superficial. That to 
this influence can be traced the cause of 
difference betwen individuals, the lives of 
the intelligent and ignorant, the happy and 
unhappy, the good and the vicious, the use
ful and the useless.

The Greeks and Egyptians fully recog
nized this truth and obeyed it conscien
tiously. Their children were the strongest 
and the handsomest, the finest in the world, 
and their propagation of the species found
ed upon the observation of law and order, 
was the crowning triumph of the age.

The scientists and philosophers of past 
ages taught that the combined influence of 
the stars and planets marked the vast dif
ference in man, and that every human be
ing is given, in one way or another, a di
vine genius or talent.

Not to know one’s genius is to he gov
erned and tossed about by the storms of 
life. To be able to embrace Your Oppor
tunities is to live up to your highest possi
bilities. Astrology teaches us to find out 
the cause that affects our life for good or 
evil. This now is a Irving need.

There is no such thing is Fatality; 
though the stars and the planets affect us, 
we can always amend our condition by in
telligent mind action.”

*  *  *

A Practical Guide to Mediumship 
and Psychical Unfoldment.

By E. W. and M. H. Wallis.
Special note: E. W. Waljis is secretary 

London Spiritualist Alliance of London, 
England.

In three parts. Part I., Mediumship Ex
plained. Part II., How to Develop Medi
umship. Part III., Psychic Powers: How 
to Cultivate Them. 303 large pages, bound 
in cloth, stamped in gold. Price, $1.00. 
Postage 10c extra. Purdy Publishing Co., 
40 Randolph street, Chicago, 111. Your 
money will be cheerfully refunded if book 
is not satisfactory.

The authors having been frequently ask
ed, during the last twenty-five years, for in
formation and advice concerning Medium-

ship and its development, they have con
stantly felt the want of a suitable handbook 
which they could recommend to inquirers 
and to those that were developing their 
own mediumistic power, or assisting in the 
development of others. As this need has 
grown more and more pressing with the 
increasing number of psychic investigators 
they have endeavored to produce a clear, 
practical and serviceable “Guide,” embody
ing the most comprehensive explanations 
and the best counsel that they are able to 
give, derived from their own twenty-five 
years’ experiences, and inspirations, and 
from those of other investigators, both 
English and American.

This is not a book of theories and no ad
vice as is usually the case of books written 
on this subject, but contains real practical 
instructions that assisted the authors in de
veloping their own mediumistic powers.

4  4  4

“Omnia Vincit Veritas!”
The Church and College of Astrology of

New York. Branch of the National 
Astrological Society.

The organization meeting of the Church 
and College of Astrology of New York 
was held at the office, 1023 Lexington 
avenue, corner 103rd street, on Sunday 
evening, March 12th. at 8:15 p. m„ when 
Rev. A. Z. Stevenson was elected presi
dent. and Mrs. S. A. Stevenson was elect
ed secretary, pro tern.

Brother T. J. Hovell, Brother W. H. 
Roberts (charter members, being already 
in office in the Brooklyn Temple), and 
Mrs. S. A. Stevenson were elected hon
orary members.

Two visiting members, Miss E. J. Iole 
and Brother P. I. Cannon were elected 
members.

Rev. A. Z. Stevenson, Brothers Hovell 
and Roberts were elected first trustees.

Miss E. J. Iole and Brother Cannon 
were elected upon a committee to increase 
membership.

A long discussion took place on the un
satisfactory status of astrologers in the 
state of New York, and efforts will be 
made to obtain official decisions explain
ing the rights of astrologers under the 
state law, and to strengthen our position 
and afford protection for scientific astrol-
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ogers, a charter for the Church of As
trology will be applied for under the laws 
of New York and a subscription list was 
opened to help pay expenses.

It is out; intention to obtain a club 
house with-Yibrary and lectures, and a 
hook store as soon as possible, to be in 
readiness for the entry of Uranus into 
Aquarius next February.

Greetings were sent to all astrologers 
and truth seekers wheresoever scattered 
over the face of land or water, wishing 
them constant success and asking their

advice and assistance in our efforts to re
establish the Church of Astrology.

*  *  *
T h e  D o re  L ec tu res .

T h e  E d in b u r g h  L e c tu r e  S e r ie s .
By T . T r o w a r d .

Eevery person interested in Psychology, 
of whatever school of philosophy, who 
wishes to become reliably informed as to 
the claims of Mental Science, should read 
these works. Price, cloth $1.00, by mail 
$1.10; paper 50c, by mail 55c. For sale 
by S t e l l a r  R a y  Book Dept.

The Swastika
F o r

Success

Success Club
A l l

Seekers
May Affirmation: SUCCESS IS MINE 

THIS YEAR. God’s SPIRIT within me 
turns all things to beautiful results.

The Telepathic message sent on April 
15th w as: "Good comes from an apparent 
evil. How often have we desired some
thing different to happen, but learned later 
that what we wished for would not have 
been the best for us. As I write these 
words of love and hope and cheer to the 
members of our club, something unfore
seen is about to happen. It sems a great 
misfortune to those who have not our un
derstanding of the truth, and a few months 
ago even the thought of it would have 
grieved me very much. All those of you 
who are interested and in any way con
cerned will have received a letter of ex
planation from me before you read this, 
and will know why I now see the ‘‘beau
tiful results.”

We have several times mentioned a com
pany boring near here for oil and a num
ber of our members have become interest
ed. After studying the subject we are so 
certain that oil exists in this section that 
we have formed a plan by which all our 
club may benefit by it. There are a num
ber of people just waiting for this com
pany to strike it, and then {hey will begin 
to drill wells, too. We are success people, 
so don’t let us wait, but let us form a com
pany and bore a Swastika well. We can

profit very much from the experience of 
others and bore a well for one-half what 
it costs to drill the first well in a new ter
ritory. This is our plan. Each member 
of this club who will write us and enclose 
a stamped envelope for particulars will 
receive 10 shares free and the privilege of 
taking as much as desird at 10 cents a 
share, and only pay one-fifth of it a month, 
beginning when notified the company is 
relidy to begin. I .  believe with proper 
management we can drill the well in five 
months and we would want to know we 
would be - able to meet the current ex
penses. If it takes longer we could then 
offer others more stock at higher price. 
We may not let anyone except members 
have it at 10 cents a share. Of course the 
price would increase as the drill went 
down. There is no doubt about the oil; 
the only question is to go deep enough. -

We want one member in each state to 
he on our advisory board. If you will be 
one, write for special offer. You must be 
interested enough to interest others. All 
the stock not sold will belong to the club 
and we will then be able to help the mem
bers when sick or in need.

The company here has met with many 
difficulties which have greatly delayed the 
work, but in no way affect Jhe question 
that oil is here. In one place a man bored 
14 wells, used his whole fortune and all
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he  could get from others, and his children 
had to go out to work. He did not lose 
faith and managed to get enough money 
together to try again, and then he struck 
a gusher, and is today worth millions.

In another state seven companies failed 
before oil was struck. I  have made ar
rangements by which I believe every one 
who buys oil stock through us will not 
lose their money, only the use of it for a 
time. If I had a million dollars I would 
rather lose it all than to lose your love 
and confidence. It would hurt me more 
than it would you for me to cause you to 
lose one dollar. In our Father’s house 
there is treasure enough for us all, and I 
believe that I have been led by the Spirit 
to oUer you this opportunity to make much 
from a small investment.

I have been reading a very interesting 
little book, “The Man Who Wins,” by P. 
Braun, Ph. D., 18H Lathrop street, Oma
ha, Neb. (25 cents). He says: “The di
vine power of will has never failed me 
since I made up my mind to flse it, and 
thanks to its potency (vested also in you), 
I am on the road to financial independ
ence.”

Members No. 1089 and 1182 need your 
best thoughts for health. Who else wants 
help? We hope all are succeeding. We 
want to get in a position to send out a let
ter whenever a member wants help. We 
want to get into closer touch with all.

We have a letter from a party who says 
he has written a book which explains all 
about the HEREAFTER, and offers it to 
those who send a few dollars for a few 
months’ membership in his Success club. 
If anyone could tell what comes in the next 
life his book would be the most valuable 
in the world.

I am very glad to be able to say the H. 
P. M. has a better chance now than for six 
months. Those interested may hear some 
encouraging news.

We have made arrangements by which 
we can give a few more memberships in 
the Founder’s Chapter of the American 
Woman’s League for 50 subscriptions to 
Stellar Ray. Membership is now $100 in 
Subscriptions or $50 cash, without the 
benefits of the Founder’s Chapter. If in
terested, write us for particulars.

Please do not trouble the editor of this

magazine with letters about anything men
tioned in this department, but write to us 
at address below.

The Swastika Success Club started as a 
union of a few friends who wished to help 
each other through telepathy and thought 
power. Others asked to join and soon it 
extended far and wide, and now around 
the world. We are not in the healing 
business. Members will send out health 
thoughts to help anyone upon request, but 
our object is to get into success vibrations 
that will draw the dollars to us. When we 
learn to use them right, we should learn to 
attract them. The affirmations on the 
membership cards help you to get into the 
vibrations. When you become cn  ra p p o r t  
with us, you will draw money to you; noth
ing can keep it away. One member, says: 
“I can attract one hundred dollars now 
with less work than I could one dollar be
fore I joined the S. S. Club.”

We want to help our members to real 
happiness, to enjoy life. Too much money 
is not good for any one, but to have too 
little is not a pleasant condition. Money 
alone cannot make happiness, but it cer
tainly helps powerfully. It makes com
fort and gives time for rest and pleasure. 
What pleasure is there in a life that is a 
continual struggle for daily existence? So 
we wish to help all who are earnestly 
seeking success. We are not after your 
money or we would charge $1 a month in
stead of the small fee of $1 for Life Mem
bership, just to help meet expenses and to 
keep out drones. You must be willing to 
help others in proportion as you are help
ed. Give as it is given unto you.

Instead of $3, we would prefer that you 
would send us two new subscribers for 
Stellar Ray (with the $2) or $4 worth of 
subscriptions for any magazines.

A. W. League members may send three 
new subscribers S. C. with their Subscrip
tion Certificates for Life Membership.

We have a plan by which we can help 
all League Chapters to raise the money to 
get a lot or for their Chapter’s needs. Send' 
stamp for particulars.

Wishing you all HEALTH, H A PPI
NESS and PROSPERITY,

M. B. NICOL, Manager, 
Swastika Success Club, 

Manassa, Va.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
The occupation or ca lling  to  w hich each indiv id
ual is best adapted: th e  tim es to g u ard  ag a in s t ac
cident: the  favorable periods for m aking  im port
a n t changes; health , finance, m arriag e , etc., etc., 
may a ll be scientifically read  from  th e  positions 
of the  p lanets a t th e  tim e of b irth .

Address

Stellar Ray Astral Science Dept.
For Horoscope, Price List and Blanks.

Suggestion as Applied to Business.
By V ictor d a  B oIh

“ A really unique little  volume of very concrete 
value to the  business m an.— Mr. du Bois illus
trates and clarifies every poin t he m akes by well- 
chosen examples of practical application of the 
soundly helpful inform ation w ith which the vol
um e abounds— N. Y. Times.

“ I t  is w orth its w eight in go ld .” —Student of 
Salesmanship.

“ It is not a faddists’ book, b a t one of real pract
ical value.—Moody’s Magazine,

F u ll C loth and C old. 8 1 .0 0 . P ap er Cover 50c. 
Postp aid . Send stam p  for  Circular.

THE COLONIAL PRESS, M ount Carmel, Conn.

The Biochemic 
System of Medicine.

“The Biochemic System of M edicine” is one of 
th e  “ wonderful books of a wonderful age .”

Price of Dr. Carey’s Book, “ The Biochemic 
System of Medicine,” 444 pages, $2.50. 

Address
DR. GEORGE W . CAREY,

P. O. Box 166, PASADENA, CALIF.

A GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY.
Published by Frederick White, 

Crystal Bay, Minn., is the best pri
mary work on the science of astrol
ogy that we have seen. Students of 
the science will find it clear, concise 
and most helpful and will be inter
ested to know that we can supply 
this booklet and a set of Ephemeres 
for getting the positions of the plan
ets from 1849 to 1911. Price $1.75 
for the full set. Address STELLAR 
RAY Book Department.

“Dear Old Songs”
\ .  _____

A Musical Collection of over 80 Beauti
ful Old Melodies, complete with Words and 
Music, will be sent free of charge, with an 
order for 6 months subscription to

Modern Literature
Our monthly publication contains live 

stories, current events and business articles. 
Send your subscription order with 25 cents 
for six months and we guaranteed you will 
be pleased.

Modern Literature,
Jamestown, - - New York

W A R O R  PEACE
Ih th e  t i t l e  o f  n 30-pnK e b o o k le t b y  L. K divnrd  
Joh nd ro. It eontniiiM n m illlie iiiiitlen l n unlyala  
o f  th e  iiMtroloKlenl evidences* o f  w a r  b etw een  th e  
C nlted  StuteM m id .Japan p rev iou s to  th e  co m 
p le t io n  o f  th e  P an am a can a l.

I t  contain#!, no fa r  an th e  a u th o r  k now n , th e  
o n ly  ex a c t horoMcopen o f  PrcN ldent T a ft , C o lon el 
ItooM cvelt, and M utnii I l lto , T h e M ikado, ev er  
puhK nhed.

I t  eon tn i i iM  a  t r u e  e x p o a l t l o n  o f  t h e  p r l a c I p l e N  
o f  i iM tro lo jty  un a p p l i e d  t o  f i l e  p r l a c I p l e N  o f  w a r  
— d e fe u H c ,  oJTenNe, a n d  c o n q u e M t ;  a n d  f t l v e a  a n  
e x c e l l e n t  o p p o r t u n i t y  t o  t h e  N tu d e n t  t o  t e a t  f o r  
l t l n i a c l f  t h e  n u t h o r ’a  o r i g i n a l  p ro h le iU N  o n  M u n 
d a n e  A a t r o l o f t y .

It aim# contuiiiN th e  c liar ta  o f  W aahlnK toii, 
M exico, San F r a n c isc o , H on o lu lu , G uam , M anila , 
and T ok lo , nud preoKrnphle Mketch m a p N  o f  
M exico and our P a c ific  ConHt p lo tted  w ith  n n -  
tUKonlMtlc llneN w h ich  nIiow  th e  xoiicn o f  th r e a t
en ed  con flict In th e  e v e n t  o f  w ar.

It jclvew th e  c r it ic a l time#* In th in  re a p e d  
I Iirou ah  1 111 1 -12-13-14, an d  th e  c e n tra l Influ- 
en cea . I t  lon cliea  on th e  p rea ld eu tln l e le c t io n  o f  
1012, and  v er y  b r ie fly  on th e  q u eatlon  o f  a 
w orld  erlaln and w o rld  p ea ce .

PR IC K  50 CENTS.
Off fh e  preaa ab ou t M ay la t ,  1011.

Addreaa I,. E D W . JO H N D ltO , 211 C en tra l B ld ic , 
Rochester, N. Y., or THE QUALITY PRINT CO., 
158 K. M ala St., H oehenter, N. Y.

Do Your Dreams Gome True? THOUSHT ERA.
25  cents per year . Sam ple C opy 5 cents.

V. D . R O W E L L , 4 7 8  P a r k  A v e . ,  L O N D O N , O N T .
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HEALTH-STRENGTH-BEAUTY
depend on w hat you eat. Read ‘‘Folly of M eat- 
E a t in g /’ 16 large pages, w ell printed; 2 valuable 
tables; illustrated, scientific facts. Leading book 
on the Diet question. Prepaid 10 cents.

K O S M O S  S A N I T A R I U M
2104 S h e rm a n  Ave., E V A N S T O N ,  IL L .

P S YC H IC  R E A D IN G S
Full psychic readings and six  questions answered for 

SI.00. Send date of birth on ly .
Address

/V\ISS IDA HINES,
H A STIN G S. N E B .

Fireside Realm
B R I G H T  H O M E  M A G A Z I N E

T h ree m on ths' tr i* l, b eau tifu l s e t  o f  postcards, you r  
n am e on our exch an ge l i s t  and free  sam p le  o f  o th er  
m agazin es, a ll for  10 cents.

V. D. R O W E L L ,  478 Park A*., London, Ont.

S u p ern o rm a l D e v e lo p m e n t.
This is the age of aeroplanes flying in 

the air in an heavier than air machine is 
a fact. So is the greatest fact of all facts 
s p ir i t  c o m m u n ic a tio n . Our so-called dead 
are alive, and as Sir Oliver Lodge wrote 
in Harper’s Monthly, “They are working 
like Trojans to  m a k e  u s  h e a r  a n d  se c  th e m , 
a n d  so m e  o f  u s  ca n ? ’’

Why not learn how in your own home, 
and so be comforted by loving messages 
from your spirit loved ones. J. C. F. Grum- 
bine is an expert in supernormal psychol
ogy and is able to teach you. Send now 
for full list of circulars, delineation of 
your powers and book list, enclosing stamp 
addressed envelope. Address J. C. F. Grum- 
bine, Back Bay Post Office, Boston, Mass.

THE RED CORPUSCLE
E d ited  an d  Published by Verne D ew itt Rowell.

A magazine of Life and the Passion of 
Life. A. new Egoistic-Altruistic Journal.

Devoted to the teachings of Emerison, 
Whitman. Spencer, Nietzche and Ferrer 
in their practical application to the world 
today.

One year's  subscrip tion  fo r  a  silver qu arter  i f  you  
subscribe now. A d d ress

V. D. ROWELL, 'Ll8 Park Ave. London, Ont.

Come to V irginia
H o m es for  a ll. h ea lth  for a ll, h a p p in ess  am i 

in d ep en d en ce for a ll. Id ea l c lim ate: no m a lar ia l, 
n o  m osq u itoes. W rite  for  ou r lan d  b u lletin , 
w h ich  w ill  in te r e s t  you .

J . n .  M EADOW S, APPOM ATTOX, VA.

Take a 12 Months’ Tramp Along

T h e  Open Road
A Sane Sweet Toned Magazlnelet of Faith

(Not Everybody’s Magazine) *
Devoted to The Philosophy of Joy and The Re* 

llglon or Right Living—Journal of the 
Universal Brotherhood of Man.

Published a t Plgeon-Roost-ln-the-W oods, Indiana. 
Close to the Soil. The Songs of Happy Birds 

and the Scent of the Wild Roses in its pages.
$1.00 a Year. Trial Trip, Three Months, 10 Cents.

Stumps or Coin, our riBk.
B R U C E  C A L V E R T ,  Editorand Publ’ r.

Post Office Address:
GRIFFITH (LakeCo.) INDIANA, R. F. D. No. t.

P igeon -R oost-in -th e-W ood s.

L esso n s  In M ind an d  S oul D evelop m en t, 
H e a lin g -. P ow er and P o ise . M edlum ship .
Send se lf-a d d r e sse d  s ta m p ed  en v e lo p e  for  term s  
and  p rin ted  m a tter . P sy c h ic  H ea d in g s— Send  
$1.00 and lo c k  o f  h a ir— q u e stio n s  a llow ed . F u ll 
T ran ce R e a d in g s  w ritten  by A ncien t G uides, 
th ro u g h  th e  M edium , w ith  fu ll D elin ea tion  o f  
yo u r  Soul C olors, P ow ers, e tc .. $2.00. Send lock  
o f  hair. R ev. A lice B ak er, Founder, C o lleg e  of 
th e M y stic s  o f  th e A crop olis. L ecture T each er  
and  D em o n str a to r  o f  S p ir itu a l and O ccult 
S cien ce . 237 E. B road St.. E ly r ia . Ohio.

In d ic a t io n s  o f C h a r a c te r
------- IN  T H E --------

HEAD AND FACE
BY

H. S. DRAYTON, M. D.
12 mo., 6G pages, 30 illustrations. 

PRICE, 25 cents postpaid.

CONTENTS: Indications of Character in the 
form and proportions Of the head; Importance 
of the Study; Interrelation of Mind and Body; 
Ancient Character Readers; Waiters on Physi
ognomy; The Phrenological System; Funda
mental Principles; Relation of Brain and Skull; 
The Faculties in Their General Distribution; 
How Intellectual Capacity Is' Indicated; The 
Moral and Religious Faculties; Social Senti
m ents: The Selfish Feelings or Propensities; 
The Season of Training; The Esthetic Senti
ments; Concluding Suggestions.

FOWLER & WELLS CO.,
18 East 22nd St., - New York City

4
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Trueman’s Pure Food Supplies
S an-l-fla  Tube Food Flavors.—N o alcohol, better, 

cost less. 1 tube equal to  1 pint. 25c. L em on, v a n illa , 
Orange, A lm ond. M aple tor M aple Syrup m akes 1 gal.

8an -l*fla  T o ile t  Good*.—Cold Cream, V anishing  
Cream, (greaseless), Tooth Paste, Sham poo Powder. 
Each 2Sc. Satisfaction  guaranteed.

Victor V egetable S a lt and S eason in g .—N o m ineral. 
Package, 25c .

Vfotor Sm oker's Botaca-—P leasant cure forsm okers 
Can be sm oked in pipe or rolled In paper.. Package 25 .

M ILLA R D  T R U E M A N
1 7 6 ,  Route 1, - - RICHMOND, VA.
137“ W ith each order w ill be le n t  F R E E  PACKAGE  

Japanese P lan t Food, or Kubon P o lish ing Cloth for 
silver and Metal.

FREE TREATMENT
- CURED
No m atter w hat or how  serlouB the disease. A cured  
case is m y best advertisem ent. Send se lf addressed en 
velope. Address Edward E. Oore (form erly editor “T he  
O ccult Truth  Seeker"). Sox 81, R psk ln , Florida.

TO ALL NEW THOUGHTISTS, Greeting:
I t  is now h igh tim e we 
were all

N EW TIA N S and
N EW O LO G ISTS.

Send 10 cents fo r SAM PLE 
COPY of

The Newlife Magazine
Also C irculars and  Press Notioes of

THE NEWLIFE SCIENCE
By DR. J. F. NEW , Bishop T he N ew life Science

C hurch.

70 Newlife Churches to 
be organized.

Keep posted on T H E  
N E W L IF E  MOVEMENT.

T he G reatest Reform a
tion  of th e  ages.

A d d ress  a ll Letters to

THE NEWLIFE PUBLISHERS
N ational Headquarters 
918 Northwest 18th Street, 

Washington, 0. C.

THE ADEPT Is another of these 
Freak J o u r n a ls ,  
devoted to Astro

logy, Monism or Fatalism- as some are pleased to 
call it. You can get a free sample copy, by address
ing The Adept, Crystal Bay, Minn. You can also 
get 11000.00 cash if you w ill demonstrate to the 
Editor of the Adept tkatjlyou are a Free Moral 
AgenL

IS THERE INHARMONY 
IN YOUR LIFE?

I t  m ay be changed to harm ony, w hich a lon e Is true  
success. A new  n am e m athem atically  correct, brlnge 
new  conditions, success In business and a ttracts new  
friends.

The A so-N elth  C ryptogram  can read your life  and  
set you  right.

Send 81.00, your full n am e and date o f birth. I  w ill 
answ er five questions and give you your lu ck y  colors, 
num bers, gem s, and new n am e w hich they create.

G.B.PIRSON,
6 0 5  \A/. 1 8 1 s t  S t . ,N © w  Y o r k ,  IN. V .

YOUR FUTURE
ACCURATELY CALCULATED BY

Astrologer Walrond
1512 Glenarm St., or P. 0. Box 201, Denver, Colo.
Captain W alrond has had over forty years' study and  

practice; h e  has been 17 years In Denver.
Horoscopes and Forecasts, on e year, $2.00.
F ive questions answ ered, 81.00; w ith  advice. 82.00.
F ull D elineations, A daptab ility , Proper Vocation, 

H ealth , Marriage, F inan ce, Business, Journ les, Changes 
etc., w ith  Good an d  Bad Periods—7 typ ew ritten  page*,
86.00.

F ull printed  d etails and particulars m ailed  free.
A lw ays send d ate and place of birth; m arried or 

sin gle, sex  and occupation .
C aptain W alrond Is undoubtedly the m ost reliab le  

business, financia l and fam ily  adviser In A m erica.
A dvice guaranteed.

BIOCHEMISTRY
DR. CAREY, teacher of Biochem

istry, and author of the “ Biochemic 
System of Medicine,” will send Circu
lar for 2c stamp. Address

D r .  G e o r g e  w .  C a r e y ,
P. 0. Box 166. PASSADENA, CAL.

of human Magnetism, Will Power and 
Thought Force, FREE. This won
derful booklet points the way to the 
cure of disease and moral weak
nesses. the mastery of poverty, un
favorable environment and heredi
tary temts, alBO  the highest develop
ment attainable on earth. Address

Secrets The New Man Publishing Co.,
------------------ OMAHA, NEB.

Wonders
and
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F R E E  L I T E R A T U R E  !1
S end us y o u r  n a m e  a n d  te n  c e n ts  a n d  y o u 'll g e t a ll 

k in d s  o f GOOD T H IX G 8  TO R E A D .

The R. W. 1. Agency- Box 959. TACOMA, WASH.

Men
and

Money.
A perfectly healthy man is never harassed about money, 

—he is too filled with Life. 1-Iis temper is never ruffled, 
nor is his spirit ever lowered. His health is never a con
sideration to him, simply because he is Alive.

His whole Life is in accord with Nature.
The truly astounding success recently achieved by a few 

advanced thinkers in the healing of nearly every disease 
hitherto found by medicine to be incurable, is due simply 
to the fact that the universal process of assimilation found 
in Nature has been adapted to the human system— there 
being brought about—by a natural medium— a natural 
absorption of the materials necessary to rebuild wasted and 
degenerated tissues of the body, as in plant life.

The medium we have utilized in this absorption is from 
Nature itself—an amorphous mineral taken from the pure 
glacial silt, in the form of an exceedingly fine, soluble 
powder. With it, we have combined other mineral sub
stances which add to its general healing efficiency, and at 
the same time aid in the incorporation of tissue.

This medium is N ature Tissue Tablets.

Nature Tissue Tablets arc N ature’s Tissue Food—alto
gether apart from drugs.

“I  can’t think o f anything^ that has made me feel so good 
in  many years.”—G. B., Philadelphia, Pcnna. “M y friends 
thought /  was going to die, but with the first month’s 
treatment I  am so improved that I  am sure I  shall get 
entirely -well. M y Doctor says I  am improving wonder
fu lly .”—Mrs. T. R.. Langdon. S. Dak. “In  a week's time 
I was sleeping all night.”— Mrs. L. M., East Rochester, 
N. Y. " Truly wonderful.”—Mrs. F. M. De M., Rochester, 
N. Y. “The best o f anything in thirty years.”—-J. W. 
Loomas, Bloomington, Ills.

They simply create new tissue—hence, health and 
strength. Rationally, the only nerve tonic, and the only 
cure for consumption, paralysis, nervous debility, varicose 
veins, and neuritis, and a preventive for apoplexy, and for 
all troubles caused by a breaking down of the tissues. 
They are invaluable for a weak stomach, and for an in
active liver. J

(Guaranteed under the Food and Drugs A<ft, June 30th, 
1906.)

ONE MONTH’S TREATMENT, $1.00
Mail the dollar now, TODAY 1 and you will at once be 

able to notice your improvement.

The Natural Healing Co.,
4 6  Stone Street, 

R O C H E S T E R .  N E W  Y O R K

HOW TO LIVE 1000 YEARS.
Send a  dim e for two copies of A llshine Life, 

w ith inform ation of th e  man who is going to 
live i,ooo years. $i.oo personal lesson. G reat
est lesion in the  world for the perpetuation and 
restoration of youth.

A rticles in M agazine—A New W rinkle about 
W rinkles, A Fortune Under E very  M an’s 
H and, How to Heal Yourself and O thers, S hort 
Paths to Success, How to Build the  Beautiful 
Life, L ist of Sexology Books.

TRUEMAN BOOKS.
Private le tte r  to a friend; instructions in  

sexology for re s to ra tio n ; v ital force ; sexual 
developm ent and physical and m ental control. 
30c.

THE WOMAN AND THE MAN.
The Book of M arriage; the Reason W hy; a 

W om an’s Confession, and a L ittle  L ight on the 
Divorce Question. 50c.

THE GOLD BOOK; THE WISDOM 
BOOK; HOW TO COMMAND 

MONEY.
A New W orld M ystic’s secre t of success. 

H e m aintains th a t he who m asters th is book 
m asters the  world, and  says, “ The easiest 
th in g  in the  world is to  make m oney .’' Illu s t
rated  w ith photographs of Mystic. 50c.

THE RED BOOK; THE RESUR
RECTION OF ADAM AND EVE.

The cause of th e  “ fall,7’ the real “se rp en t,” 
and the  way to a new Paradise. ‘‘All souls” 
book ." “ A little  book of revelation for 
th in k e rs ."  By Mabel Gifford Shine. 25c.

T H E  ROSE BOOK; H E R E 'S  
HEALTH FOR YOU.

Easy lessons in self-healing, physical, m en
tal and spiritual. Ten lessons with affirmations 
for quick dem onstration, and fourteen m uscle 
exercises. Often cures while you read. “ The 
little  book th a t carries a  b lessing’’ “ A little  
dynam o of health  vibrations.” “ The little  
book whose leaves are healing .”  By Mabel 
Gifford Shine. 40c

The five A llshine books without New Life 
Science, $1 ,40.

RESURRECTION OF ADAM AND 
EVE '

Free w ith every 50c order for A llshine Books.

ALLSHINE PUB. GO.
6 0 . R oute  I, R ic h m o n d . V a .
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WAR P R O P H E C IE S
B y S tu a r t A rm our,

522 H a ig h t S tree t, San F ra n c isco , C aliforn ia .
’’ P r ic e  25c.

A  broch u re by a  la w y er , b u s in e ss  m an and  
m iner, a s k in g  m odern  s c ie n t is t s  to  p erso n a lly  
e x a m in e  in to  th e  c la im s  for  a s tr o lo g y  before  
con d em n in g  it  a s  " exp lod ed .” Mr. A rm our sp e n t  
over  s ix  y e a r s  o f  c a r e fu l s tu d y  on th is  su b jec t  
and th e  g is t  o f h is  a rg u m en t is  th a t  th o  th is  
w orld -o ld  s c ie n c e  is  en cu m b ered  w ith  a g re a t  
d eal o f ru b bish , s t i l l  fu n d a m en ta lly  th ere  is  
en o u g h  tru th  in It to  w a rra n t th e  a tte n tio n  of 
th e sc ie n tif ic  w orld . I t  a ls o  in c lu d es  som e in te r 
e s t in g  re a d in g  in  regard  to su c c e s s fu l p red ic 
t io n s  o f m odern w a r s  by som e o f  th e  b est p r e s 
e n t-d a y  a s tr o lo g e r s  and g iv e s  th e s ta r t lin g  co n 
c lu s io n s  o f th e au th or , based on a n c ie n t and  
m odern ru le s  o f  a  m a th em a tica l sc ie n c e  th a t  
jo  o.\o Pip uo 9 J R  oav W A R  W IT H  JAPAN?

M Y S T IC  L IG H T  L I B R A R Y  B U L L E T IN ,
A  M agazin e o f  .

O C C U L T  A N D  M Y S T IC  S C IE N C E .
In each  is su e  w il l  ap p ear an e s s a y  from  th e  

pen o f  th e  w e ll  k n ow n  W riter  and L ecturer. 
W. J. COLVILLE:

A ch a p ter  on R o slcru c ia n  C h ristian  P h ilo so 
phy. by M AX H B IN D E L ;

S evera l sh o r t p oem s and p rose a r t ic le s  of 
e x c e p tio n a l li te r a r y  in te r e s t  and m erit:

R eview 's o f  la t e s t  N ew  T h o u g h t, O ccu lt and  
M y stic  L itera tu re:

An ex ten d ed  l i s t  o f  th e  b est and m ost in te r 
e s t in g  b o o k s on th ese  su b jec ts:

A  D ire c to ry  off M eetin gs , L ectu res, etc. 
W R IT E  FO R  SA M PLE COPY O F T H E  B U L L E 
T IN  and  L E A R N  OF T H E  L IB R A R Y  PLAN.

49 John  St.. N ew  Y ork  City.
D O  IT  N O W .

Planetary Daily Guide For All
= F o r  1 9 1 1

“ BETTER THAN M AG IC”

Copyright, 1900-1907- 1008- 1909-1910-1011 by 
Llewellyn George, Principal of the Portland 
School of Astrology, issued annually by the I*. 
S.A. Bulletina Publishing Co. I. Hulery Fletcher, 
Manager.

This Work Is a daily counsellor. All th e  favorable and  
u nfavorable dateB throughout th e year are Gainfully 
and com p letely  calculated  according to The Science of 
A strology, w ith  d irections, ready for the im m ed iate  
use o f busy people, as a  help  towards success In b usi
ness, socia l and personal allairs.

Its  ob ject is to  present th e subject of A strology in  
such a m an n er th a t m any of th e valuable truths con-' 
ta lned  th erein  m ay tak e an  active,usefu l and prom in en t  
place o f  beneficial assistance to those w ho are p artic ip a
tin g  in  th e  present great forward m ovem en t, am ong  
progressive people. In m ak in g  for still further ad van ce
m en t tow ard Individual excellen ce , d evelopm ent and  
exp an sion , m ateria lly ,m enta lly  and spiritually  through  
CONSCIOUS co operative effort w ith  N atural Law.

T h e  STELLAR RA Y  commends this eminent
ly practical work, Price 50 cents. For sale by the 
STELLAR RAY Book Dept.

Grain Dealers w ill receive  
valuable information ly  ad 
dressing F o sters f a t h e r  
Bureau,Washington D. C.

S P EC IA L
O FFER
S e n d  1 0  C en ts

[C O IN  O R  S T A M P S }

And we will send you 
a copy of “The T^uth 
About New Thought,” 
a 52-page book, by 
Julia Steton Sears, M. 
D., and a specimen 
copy of The Balance 
Magazine.

Address

Olive A. Klllin, E ditor

1143 Josephine St., 
Denver, Colo.


